GIGANTIC STATUE OF CHRIST TO BE ERECTED
Double School Taxation Scored by C. D. of A. S A N T A M A R IA
E Q U A L R IG H T S
BILL A T T A C K E D
AT CONCLAVE
■
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Passage of Laws Goyeriiing Minimum W age
and Child Labor U tged at Meeting
in Colorado Springs
The Catholic Daughters of America at their national
convention in Colorado Springs; passed resolutions, Thurs
day, opposing passage of the ejqual rights amendment as
a danger to the status of womaphood; urging the passage
of a federal child labor law t(> prohibit child labor and
thus make impossible a condition which has become a blot
on our civilization in many secrtions of the country; pro
testing against such vicious labjor conditions as deprive a
wage earner of a living wage,l and urging passage of a
federal minimum wage bill for ithe protection of both em
ployer and eniploye; asking eac^h court to spend itself to a
fearless presentation of the injuistice of a two-Told taxation

National Scribe

ini the case o f millions o f citizens
o< the Catholic faith and o f other
citizens who avail themselves of
their natural right to educate
their children in schools from
which the teaching of. religion and
niorals is not excluded; urging
fullest possible co-operation, indi
vidually and collectively, with
i President Roosevelt in the ardu>
' oUs tasks that confront him;
pledging a continuance of vigil
ance in state and federal legisla
tion with respect to such measures
as immigration laws, federalized
education, birth control, steriliza
tion measures and laws out of
consonance with the spirit of the
American constitution and detrinnental to Catholic education and
interests; deploring the growing
mass of indecent literature, films,
photographs and suggestive ad
vertising; protesting the unspeak
able violence to moral justice in
Mexico, Spain and Russia, and
I pledging co-operation to further
the interests o f the fatholic press.
The election o f officers was
scheduled for Thursday after The
Upgister press' time. A report of
tHfe results will be given in a later
sue. Mary Duffy was again sure
be supreme regent.
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As koit to the Catholic Daugh
ters of America in their supreme
convention, Colorado it singularly
honored this week. The 200,000
women who form this organisation
stand for the highest type of *idealism. They are not chasing fads
nor fooling themselvefwith mere
ly imaginary works, but are teach
ing and putting into action the
principles on which civilisation is
built. The Catholic Daughters are
one of the most useful societies
in the nation.
The writer made a brief jour
ney to California last week, for
the consecration of Bishop Philip
G. Scher at Fresno. The most
enjoyable feature of a long train
ride it the study of the various
types one sees. We notice that
the depression has chastened the
American people. A few years
ago, many of the men one encoun
tered in Pullman cars were of the
what •a - gif t •God - offered - to - mankind-when-he-made-me type. To
day, most people look just a lit
tle humble. We taw only one of
the old-time self-satisfied boys in
about three thousand miles of
travel. He hoarded the ^rain at
Oakland and was still on when we
alighted at Fresno. Was he sat
isfied with himself! But, alas, he
looked just a little frayed. To
pass the time, he was reading a
wood-pulp magazine. "The True
Story of Soapy Smith,” we no
ticed, was what held hit eager in
terest.
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T O BE SITE OF
SPLENDID W ORK

Mr. and Mrs. John
Dower Make
Construction— to Be Largest in
North America

The highest religious statue on the North American
continent is to be erected on the top of the mountain whose
shadows fall upon the beautiful Camp Santa Maria del
Monte— ^the summer home for underprivileged children
operated through the generosity of Mr. and Mrs. John L.
Dower of Denver. The gigantic figurfe will be of Christ,
with hand outstretched, and will stand, the figure itself
The National Catholic Welfare Conference Ne'^s Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
thirty-two feet high, on a twenty-two-foot pedestal. The
Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large S p ecif Service, and SeVen Smaller Services.
outstretched hand will be fourteen feet from the figure.
It promises to be an exquisite work of art, being done local
V O L XXVIII. No. 46. DENVER, C(HX)., THURSDAY, JULY 6,1933 . ’ $2 PER YEAR ly by the Northwestern Terra Cotta company. Through
it will not be patterned exactly from the Christ statue
which stands on the J. K. Mullen (Mrs. Dower’s father)
Heads Convert W ork
lot in Mt. Olivet cemetery, the Sante Maria statue will be
somewhat along the same lines. The bronze statue at Mt.
Olivet is such a splendid piece of art that it was exhibited

New Bishop of Seattle

Is Noted Educator and
Writer; Taught jn West

Dr. Crerald Shaughnessy Was on Faculties in Sait
Lake and Anaconda; Has Been (mi Apos
tolic Delegation Staff

for some time in New York city]
before it was erected in the local
cemetery. ,
No estimate o f the cost of the
statue can be made at this time,
as, in addition to the cost of build
ing the statue itself, there still re
mains the difficult task of setting
it up on top o f the mountain. The
Dowers likewise intend to have a
road constructed from the camp
to the site o f the statue, a distance
o f one and one-half miles. The
completion of the project depends
largely upon weather conditions,
but it is unlikely that it will stand
as a finished work before next
summer.
Camp Santa Maria, in the Platte

Then followed seven years as
teacher in private and public high
schools o f Baltimore, Md., in the
Anaconda, Mont., high school, and
All Hallows college, Salt Lake
The amount of travel was as
city. He entered the Society of
tonishing. The Union Pacific and
Mary in 1916, and made his theo
the Southern Pacific are running
logical studies at the scholasticate
vacation excursions, at the low
o f the society— Marist college in
est rates in many years, and the
this city, an affiliate of the Cath
trains were long and crowded. We
olic University o f America.
heard many say that it is consid
Ordained to the priesthood by
erably cheaper to travel by train
Cardinal Bonzano, then Archbish canon, is recognized as one o f the
than by automobile at these low
rates.
Bishop-elect Shaughnessy was op and Apostolic Delegate to the^ most beautiful spots in Colorado
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
bom at Everett, Mass., May 19, United States, on June 20, 1920, today. Here more than 800 chil
1887, the son of Joseph and Mar Father Shaughnessy received the dren, all o f them truly underprivi
garet (Colwell) Shaughnessy. He degree Bachelor of Sacred Theol
attended school in Boston and ogy from the Catholic University. leged and most o f them under
Plymouth, Mass., and was gradu In September o f the same year he nourished, are given a free outing
ated from the Plymouth high became K meipber o f the faculty of three weeks each by Mr. and
school in 1904. In 1905, he won of Marist college, at the same time Mrs. Dower. The site has been
«the Cronin four-year competitive pursuing higher studies at the improved upon from year to year
Catholic university, fron f which since its establishment, until to
Miss Florence Winters, chairman of scholarship in Boston college, and
the Convert league, Catholic Daughters was graduated from that institu he received the degree S.T.L. in day it is recognized as vacation
of America, srho conducted a conference tion in 1909 with the degree Bach 1922, and the degree S.T.D. in
spot as fine as could be desired,
on the work of the league at the na*
i
----------1925.
elor o f Arts.
by rich or poor. It has splendidly
tional convention in Colorado Springs.
; Colorado Springs.— With all the
When, in 1923, the Society of equipped living quarters, a fine
domp and ceremony of a Pontifical
Mary assumed charge of Notre recreation hall, an exquisite chap
ilass, the fifteenth biennial conDame seminary, the newly, estab el, outdoor swimming pool, a mag
\ention of the Catholic-Daughters
lished archdiocesan seminary of nificent lake.
The statue of
c f America was officially opened
New Orleans, Dr. Shaughnessy was Christ, towering over the camp
Latest returns on religious va
Mist Katharine M. Rotney, national Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock at cation school attendance through
transferred to that institution for from the adjacent mountain top,
sscretary, C. D. of A.« who hat an im fit. Mary’s church. The Most Rev.
one year to serve as professor of will complete the picture of a per
out the state o f Colorado indicate
portant part in the national convention
at Colorado Sprinft, meetinf July 3 to 7. I (Turn to Page 7 — Column 1)
moral theology, canon law and fect spot.
that remarkable strides have been
homiletics. In 1924 the superior
made in the movement within the
past year. The number o f schools
A parish credit union, the first individual worth, occasionally on general- recalled him to Washing
has increased from 30 in 1932 to Catholic one formed in Denver or chattel or other mortgages, as ton and assigned him to the work
50 in the present summer, show the state, has been organized at when money is borrowed for a o f helping in the formation, o f the
newly established mission band
ing a gain of 40 per cent. The St. Dominic’s parish with William home, etc.
number of pupils, last year 2,520, J. Bergin, Sr., as president; Paul
The credit committee passes on of the Washington province o f the
has jumped to 4,050, according to V. Murray, vice president, and all loans. Usually co-signers are Society o f Mary. He remainef’ in
latest estimates; this represents a Ted Day, -treasurer. The credit required on an unsecured note. this latter work, preaching iiisgain of 38 per cent in attendance. committee is composed of Fred Shareholders are encouraged to sions throughout the Eastern p,»rt
As announced in The Register G. Weisenborn, John M. Roach deposit as much money as possi o f the United States, until 1928,
'enerous. The officials of the last week, 12 religious vacation and Walter Clary. The supervis ble, the arrangement being in when he was again assigned to the
(Catholic Charitiet)
When an automobile, bearing a
The utmost that the Denver latholic Charities and of the schools in the city of Denver have ory committee has as members reality like a savings and loan or faculty o f the Marist college, here. Nebraska license, drew up In front
Jther agencies regret that this is 1,150 pupils enrolled; the highest Neil J. Horan, John J. Keniery and ganization. Officers serve without
Dr. Shaughnessy spent the o f Carroll hall last Thursday and
F.mergency Relief committee can
*not only a statement without in any city school is 205, at Mt.
compensation. Dividends are paid scholastic year 1930-31 in Eur five sturdy sons of North Platte
do for the needs of families on oundation im fact but the agen- Carmel. The latest reports from James J. Riordan.
The purpose of the parish credit on shares and interest on deposits. ope, dividing his time equally be unloaded themselves and their
relief in the month of July ig to ies in many cases have not had parishes outside the city show a
The soundness o f the credit tween higher spiritual studies in bagfgage, an example was set for
union is to combat the loan sharks
unds
to
give
all
of
the
relief
they
total
of
38
schools,
of
which
31
provide them with 43 per cent of
union at St. Dominic’s may be the international second novitiate the forthcoming summer retreats
bought the people were entitled are now operating; -two have com and to give people a chance to seen from the fact that Mr. Ber o f the Society o f Mary in Lyon's, at Regis college— a mere drive of
the budgets alloted in the month to. The caption to the article on
pleted their course and five are borrow small sums at reasonable gin, the president, is a public ac France, andiih similar and other three hundred miles just to make
of June.-The six Community Chest he Fourth of July, “ Easy Come, still to be opened. With official rates o f interest. The idea has
countant, and Mr. Day, the treas studies in Rome. In the fall of a retreat. One o f the occupants
agencies and the City Charities ^asy Go,” was particularly unfair 1933 figures available from one- been very successful in Europe urer, upon whom the ^eatest bur 1932, Dr. Shaughnessy was ap was an elderly, gray-hajred gen
and in parts o f the United states
will be able, because of a certain n its implication that there had third of these schools and the use and is given warm approval by den o f the work will fall, had pointed by the superior general tleman past seventy-five and h re
een a waste of relief mpney on of 1932 figures as a basis for esti
increase in employment, to raise ;he part of any agency. The fact mate in the case o f the other Bishops and clergymen. It was years o f experience in the banking to be master o f the second novi cent convert to Catholicism. Leav
tVis amount to .perhaps 50 per s that the administrative staffs schools, it is seen that these 38 discussed in Denver first at the business in Missouri as a* young tiate for the Washington province ing, he had to express his keen ap
man. The union was begun under o f his society, whose priests had preciation of the three days he had
cent, but there are no indications f the agencies have been so tied schools outside Denver will have Catholic Conference on Industrial the direction o f Father Carroll, hitherto made their second novi Ment during this, his first retreat,
Problems
held
some
two
years
ago.
that more than 50 per cent of last own and limited in numbers that instructed approximately 2,900
tiate elsewhere. The second novi (jqlorado Sprin g was doubly rep
Since then a law has been passed former pastor, and has the cor
month’s assistance will be avail- |a few undeserving persons have children.
tiate o f the Society o f Mary is a resented; Pueblo was also on the
dial
approval
o
f
Father
Regan,
sble. This, of coursO, is on the jreceived relief, but the majority
Alamosa school, taught by the authorizing in Colorado the estab present pastor.
list. A man whose home is in
(Turn to Pago 4 — Column 3)
lishment
of
credit
unions
upon
the
pf
the
deserving'
families
have
not
assumption that the state govern
Benedictine Sisters, leads the en
Kansas City had driven from Ok
filing
of
the
byrlaws
o
f
the
organ
received
the
care
and
attention
as
ment will not be able to supple
tire state in attendance, reporting
lahoma to attend again; he had
ization
with
the
state
banking
ment the federal relief in the well as the relief that their situa 425 pupils. Next come the Wal
not had the opportunity since
month of July, At the present tion warrants. Information on senburg missions, whose five commissioner and their approval.
1925, hut given the chance he
time, that assumption would be .the actual difficulty confronting schools are now teaching 400.
The credit union is a purely mu
made the most of it. In all, thirtyquite a valid One. Families whose leach agency for the month of July Eight schools in the Greeley mis tual affair, only members of the
five men listened to Father Fran
monthly need averages $20 will was summed up in the letter sent sions are instructing 250. Next in parish being allowed to join.
cis O’Hern, S.J., and enjoyed his
by
Father
John
R.
Mulroy,
chair
not receive over $10 unless some
order is a Denver school, Mt. Car Shpres sell at $5- each and may be
instructions very much.
greater increase in employment men of the Denver Council of Re mel, with an enrollment of 205. purchased on the installment plan.
It is strange that year after
cuts down the case load or sup lief Agencies, to .Wilbur F. DeSisters of seven religious orders Only shareholders are allowed to
year men can travel miles upon
nious of the Official Denver are teaching or will teach in 27 of borrow money, and the amounts
plementary funds are raised.
miles to make a retreat and still
committee. the schools outside Denver. The they are lent depend upon their
Publicity in the local press has Emergency. Relief
there is a vast number o f men in
For
the
information
ofour
peoother 11 schools, Como, Fairplay,
given the impression that the reDenver proper who cannot see the
Gardner, Colorado.— The people to employ his good offices toward light to make the retreats offered
(T u rn toP ag eS — Column 5)
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lief agencies have been overly
Juniors
Leap
Ahead
of Sacred Heart parish, all of the restoration of peace and re to them. It is strange to listen to
i
'
................... ,
Spanish descent, at a meeting after ligious liberty in Mexico.
arguments that are based solely
J. G. Archuleta,
High Mass on June 29, deplored
upon motives that are too fre
Chairman.
the religious persecution in Mex
quently meaningless. It is strange
ico and passed the following reso
to know that so many are enable
J-' G. Sandoval,
lution to be sent to President
of allowing themselves to suffer in
Secretary.
Roosevelt:
The people of Sacred Heart par soul and body, in peace and hap
We, the Spanish American citi ish ask that the people o f .other piness when the opportunity is
zens of the Upper Huerfano, Huer parishes, whether o f Spanish de right at their doors. An auto ride
fano county, Colorado, about two scent or not, pass similar resolu of fifteen minutes and they are on
“ Your order has accomplished ly appreciate the blessing of your
A better place could not be
(Torn to Page 3 — Column 2)
thousand in number, gathered in tions.
chosen for a convention than much in the past. Your numer convention here in Colorado.
“ Convention t i m e
presents
Gardner, on this twenty-ninth day
Colorado, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor ous outstanding achievements in
o f June, respectfully wish to in
Joseph Bosetti, Vicar General of religious, educational, charitable, great opportunities, and I feel con
voke the Influence o f our beloved
]the Denver diocese, told the Cath welfare and patriotic works are fident you are determined to grasp
President, Franklin Delano Roose
olic Daughters of America at well known and many tributes them all. In the midst of the j
velt, in behalf of decency, human
their national meeting in Colorado have been paid to you from many present breakdown of so many
ity and tolerance.
Springs this week, “ because mounv quarters. The Catholic Daughters things that have seemed solid and
Y o u r Excellency, President
tains seem peculiarly adapted to ipf America know how to make real your presence here tonight
Franklin D. Roosevelt:
the accomplishing o f great thing;8. their religion a vehicle o f sublime shows that you are awake to the
Christian charity, indiscriminating needs of the hour and in this
Whereas human decency has
“ Was it not from Mt. Sinai that in its ambit and Catholic in the convention shall visualize the nec
A crown of thorns, cruel case o f serious illness, but the
been outraged in Mexico, by offi
the Old Law was promulgated; fullest sense of the word, not ex essary steps to meet these needs
cial Mexico, through murder and torture that wUs forced upon Jesus crown o f thorns,is given only at
and who does not remember the cluding anyone from its beneficent under the guidance o f so many and
the solemn ceremony of profes
robbery;
memorable events that took place embrace and spreading into a so eminent spiritual advisers. In
Whereas religious persecution Christ before His death on the sion marking completion o f prep
on Mt. Thabor, Mt. Hermon, the myriad of ramifications.
this universal crisis, unparalleled
has assumed a consummate de Cross, is a aymbol of sadness for aration for life as a religious.
Mt. o f the Beatitudes, and Mt.
“ Nothing seems to have escaped in history, the world is shouting
gree in the land o f Mexico; and most o f us, but to one person it
So anxious was Sister Othmar
Golgotha, and how the Lord loved your vigilance and you have to in no uncertain tone for us Chris
Whereas there seems to be no is an honor proudly acquired after
/\o go up into the mountains _to your credit a galaxy o f activities; tians to put to the test the efficacy
indication of change for ameliora years of hoping and waiting. The for this final mark o f consecra
tion to Christ that, after months
pray and meditate before an im social service, girl organizations, o f religion. Let your convention
tion;
story came out when it was re o f patient suffering in bed, she in
portant mission? And we all re charitable work, study clubs, press be an answer to this challenge and
Whereas Mexican representa vealed this week that one of the
member that it was from a moun work, Catholic clftiics, benefit extend the significance of your
tives in the U. S. A. are endeavor nuns making solemn vows as sisted on dressing in her full habit
Thursday. Up to the very last
tain top that He promulgated that shops, neighborhood houses, rec work into the sphere of current
ing to bring about a sympathetic Franciscans at St, Anthony’s hos
Magna Charta o f Christian Per reation facilities for children, va world disorders.
feeling toward their country; and pital Thursday, June 29, did so on minute she planned to join her
four companions and march to the
fection, the Sermon on'the Mount. cation schools, character building
“ The Bishops of the Adminis
Whereas this religious persecu her sick bed,
I am confident that this conven ■programs, convert leagues, em trative Committee of the National
Sister M.‘ Othmar Yorty has chapel in the hospital where .the
tion and intolerance in Mexico are
tion inaugurated in the shadow of ployment aids, the full program Catholic Welfare Conference have
an obstruction toward the attain been ill at the hospital for the rites o f phofession were held, but
the mighty Rockies will be out of Catholic Action in one word, just published an important docu
ast three years, being given the her weakness was too great.
ment o f sympathetic feeling:
standing in the annals of your placing at the service o f the ment. I hope you will give the'
Following the service in the
Therefore, we, the Spanish- ast Sacraments several times in
order and blessed with extraordi Church the largest single organi widest possible attention to this
MUt M«ri* V. Scanlan, national junior American citizens o f the Upper that period. Though her life was chapel, the R t Rev. Msgr. Joseph
nary results.”
zation of women in America with authoritative outline of the Chris director, C. D. of A., vh o raported to Huerfano, resolve that we deplore despaired of, she persevered in Bosetti, attended by the Rev.
the convention at Colorado SpHnfa that
Monsignor B o s e t t i
highly 2.000 courts and a membership of tian principles which should guide there haa baen an incraaae of fifty junior the barbaric behavior of official the training for the sisterhood. Egbert Fisher, O.F.M., o f Cincin
praised the work done by the C. 200.000 ladies. You are a bless us in diagnosing the causes o f the branchea ainca tho lait national conven Mexico and ask His Excellency, Final vows as a nun may be made nati, Ohio, and the Rev. Roger
president Franklin D. Roosevelt, at any time in this last period in Hoehn, O.S.B., hosj^ital chaplain.
tion.
(TurntoPaik?4— Celnmn 5)
ing wherever you go, and we sure
Washington. — The Rev. Dr.
Gerald Shaughnessy, S.M., o f the
Marist college here and a member
o f the staff o f the Apostolic Dele
gation in Washington, has been
appointed Bishop o f Seattle by
His Holiness Pope Pius XI, ac
cording to word received here
July 4 from the Holy See. Dr.
Shaughnessy will succeed to the
see left vacant by the death o f the
MoA Rev. Edward John O’Dea on
December 25, 1932.

n PER GENT IS

YEAR'S GROWTH IN
VAGAIION SIODY

FIRST CREDIT UNION
ESTABLISHED HERE

25,000 FACE! STARVATION
AS RELIEF IS REDUCED

EPIC
WEST IS I I I III
An epic of the pioneer West is
recalled in Wyoming with the
transfer o f the Rev. N. J. Endres
by Bishop Patrick A. McGovern
of Cheyenne from the Big Horn
basin to Newcastle. Father En
dres, who has been taking care of
Thermopolis, Gebo and Worland,
is known far and wide as the Apos
tle of the Big Horn basin.
Coming from Belgium as a “ boy
priest” in 1906, Father Endres
was delighted to be sent to Buffalo
Bill’s home territory as a mission
ary, for he had read about the fa 
mous scout and saw him when he
landed in New York. When he
came to Cheyenne, he was sent
to Cody (Buffalo Bill was CoL
William F. Cody and the town was
named after him). Father Endres
became personally acquainted with.
Buffalo Bill and once when travel
ing with him over the ho.me land
of the Last of the Great Scouts
was told by Cody: “ You’re a good
scout yourself."
'There were no churches in the
Big Horn basin when Father En
dres went there. He was told to
go wherever there were people,
(Turn to Page 3 — Column 4)

MAN PAST 75 DRIVES
300 MILES TO RETREAT
C. D. o f A. Growing

Colorado Spanish Ask
R oosevelt to Act for
Tolerance in Mexico

Blessings That Come on M ountain
Tops M ake This Best Rally State

Mrs. Anna M. Baxter, national fttid
organixer, Catholic Daughters of America*
who at the national convention in Colo
rado Springs this week reported on the
growth of the organization.

CROWN OF THORNS QIVEN NUN IN
CEREMONY IN HER SICK ROOM

E

b. of A.

visited Sister Othmar in her room
and carried out the full ritual o f
the profession for her alone. A ft
erwards a nun started to put the
crown of thorns into a box, as is
the custom, to be kept until death,
when it is placed on the head o f
the nun in the casket. Sistfer
Othmar shook her head. “ No,”
she said, “ I might need it soon.”
But she seemed supremely happy
as she gazed at it.
Sister Othmar formerly lived in
Lincoln, Nebr. She received her
cap when entering the order from
Father Fisher, who assisted in her
final profession. A married sis
ter, Mrs. Hardy, and an unmar
ried sister and brother of the nun
live in Denver. The brother is a
convert to the Church and takes
a great interest in his sister’s re
ligious ifrork.
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S T . F R A N C I S DE
I. G.A. Cash Store and
Penn Meat Market

Rer. J. J. Donnelly, P.R.
This week’s parish display gives
representation to one of Denver’ s
busiest sections, probably not sur
passed by even tne main business
district o f the city. South Denver
has practically every line o f busi
ness that any m e^politan city
would need. Broadway, the main
street, is lined with stores for
block after block, while scattered
through the rest o f South Denver
are enough neighborhood stores
to take care o f the ordinary needs
o f the various districts.
South Denver has one o f the
finest parishes in the city, dedi
cated to St. Francis de Sales. All
the lay organizations necessary
for an active and pronessive
parish are functioning— Altar so
ciety, Parent-Teachers’ associa
tion, Young Lisdies’ sodality. Dra
matic club, Holy Name society,
both senior and junior branches,
etc. All o f these organizations
are ever ready to participate in
general parochial affairs, or to
sponsor some activity by them
selves for the benefit o f the par
ish.
The Rev. J. J. Donnelly, the
pastor, is one o f the pioneer
priests o f the diocese. Ordained
in 1890, he holds a place with the
early-day pastors who worked for
the salvation o f souls in Color
rado’s glorious mining camps of
the past centupr. His Denver par
ish is splendidly equipped with
a fine church and rectory, a
large convent for the Sisters of
St. Joseph, who are the teachers
in the parish schools, and grade
and high school buildings. The
high school buildin'E: also serves
as a community center, as it has
a fine auditorium, as well as a
social hall which is also used as a
gymnasium.
The people o f St. Francis de
Sales’ parish are requested to read
carefully the messages sent to
them in the form o f advertise
ments in this week’s parish dis
play. All o f these advertisers will
appreciate your patronage.

Qut-West Photo Service
304 So. Broadway ’
What event o f importance has
happened in your family recently?
Anything in the way o f a birth,
wedding or graduatien? I f so,
why not have it'recorded in the
way of a nice photoCTaph? See
A. E. Gordon and he’ll be glad to
take care o f you.
He has always done a large
■amount o f the Catholic photog
raphy throughout the city, and
did the school work for South’s
year book this year. And he’s
been here for the past five years
— all of which- speaks well of his
reputation.
Kodak finishing is beautifully
handled, and as a special induce. ment he is giving free with each
$1 worth o f finishing work a nice
8x10 enlargement. Be able to
prove that fish story with this en
largement. At any rate, give Mt.
Q')rdon your patronage.

Mission Creamery
14S9 So. Pearl St.
Has it ever occurred to you how
perplexing it is for a child who
has only a few pennies to stan;!
in front o f a case of penny candies
and try to decide which one to
buy? We saw it happen here, sev
eral times. A ll o f which has very
little to do with business except
this: Children know their friends,
and the person who is friendly
with children is usually a good
person with whom to do business.
And the kiddies certainly do like
Mrs. E. R. Reynolds.
She has been here for the past
year building up the friendship of
the children and adults o f the
neighborhood. She has a line of
light groceries, bakery goods and
dairy products, Corbett’s ice
cream and everything one expects
to find in a creamery. Her prices
are honest ones, so let’s help Mrs.
Reynolds build her business to an
even more successful degree.

88-90 Pennsylvania
There is one thing that may be
said o f all_ the Independent
Grocers’ association stores in gen
eral, and that is that they are in
variably neat and clean— abso
lutely spotless. And when you
combine that feature with’the best
in quality in groceries and meats
at the lowest possible prices you
have a market at which people like
to trade. And this store and mar
ket will pass these qualifications
with flying colors. As a member
o f the I.G.A. they enjoy the
benefits o f mass buying and eco
nomical distribution which are re
flected in the low prices. Of course,
bakery goods come in fresh from
day to day, as do the fruits and
vegetables. For delivery service
phone SPruce 7555.
J. B. Malone operates the meat
market You may be sure that
you’ll always get the choicest cuts
here— really quality meats. And
he sends all you people a note of
appreciation for past patronage.
Pnone SPruce 2981.

South Denver Drug Co.
695 So. Pearl St.
Having been located at this ad
dress for. a number of years, Mor
ton R. Smidt is widely known
among the people of South Den
ver. Known by reputation for the
accuracy with which his prescrip
tions are compounded, he calls for
and delivers them to your door.
Mr. Smidt is both dependable and
low in his prices.
<
Speaking of prescriptions, there
has been a bit of a change since
July 1 and Mr. Smidt is now car
rying a full line of liquors for
prescription purposes. Any and
all brands o f beer are sold, and it
goes rather well these warm days.
Anything in the line of drugs,
sundries and the many necessities
that drug stores have may be ob
tained here at a lesser cost And
Mr. Smidt is a druggist that one
enjoys patronizing. Phone PEarl
9913.

Newman's Grocery
401 Sooth Logan St.
Nine years of uninterrupted
service is the record o f Mrs. Y.
N ew m a n ’ s establishment
No,
we’ll have to correct that. There
was an interruption several years
ago— the death of Mrs. Newman’s
husband. Since that time she has
been carrying on alone, and has
been quite successful in doing so.
She’s located only a few blocks
from the church, and it would be
easy for you people to stop in
and do a bit of shoping at her
store occassionally. She is deserv
ing of the support and co-opera
tion o f all. You will get good na
tionally-known groceries at an holi
est price here.
Mrs. Newman wishes to thank
her customers from the parish for
past business and she hopes to
serve the parish more extensively
in the future.

Carlson's Red and White
793 South Emerson St.
For the past six years John D.
Carlson has been serving the peopeople o f St. Francis’ and South
Jlenver.
He advertises three
services— help yourself, ask the
clerk or telephone. His reputation
has been built on that good Red
and ^h ite slogan, “ Quality Always
Higher Than Price.” A meat de
partment is ' run in conjunction
with the store, and his meats are
of the finest.
It’s terribly hot these days and
there really isn’t any need for you
to exert yourself to the extent of
going shopping; Mr. Carlson’s gro
ceries and meats are as close to
you as your phone— SP. 1003 and
SP. 30’71. And he wishes to in
clude a message of appreciation
to all o f you people for patronage
in the past.

Mitchell Beauty Shop
605 East Alameda Are,
The discriminating women o f to
day are all top well aware of the
value of that touch of youth
that'the culture of beauty bestows
it. They go where beauty culture
is a science, and the Mitchell
Beauty shop is such a place.
Each patron is given individual
attention during the course of her
treatments, ana only the best of
cosmetics are used. Nell Mitchell
has been doing this work for the
past ten years and because of her
long experience has acquired a
reputation for expertness and ef
ficiency among the women of
South Denver. She has had special
training in permanent waving and
that is her specialty. In connec
tion with this shop you can de
pend on two things: Unexcelled
treatments and reasonable prices.
Phone PEarl 6644 for an appoint
ment— Do that!

Bolton*s Red and White Dentino's Red and White
1081 So. Poarl St.— PEarl 1824
There is a feeling oi( satisfac
tion when one walks into a store
and finds everything neat and
clean, the floor well swept and all
the fruit and vegetables displayed
in an attractive manner. It is con
ducive to a healthy appetite. And
it is such a market that 0 . W.
Bolton keeps. For ten years he
has been at this location, and the
volume o f business be does speaks
well for his policies and methods.
And quality!
All you budgeting housewives,
consider this: Inflation is now in
progress. The prices of commod
ities are slowly increasing.
So
you will save money if you will
(and are able to) lay in a large
supply NOW. A pantry full o f
Bolton’s good foodstuffs is cause
enough for said feeling of satis
faction. To yon who patronize
him already Mr. Bolton sends a
sincere message of appreciation.

Alameda and So. Logan
For over four years this market
has been successfully operating
under the efficient management of
Caesar Dentine. . The confidence
o f his customers has been founded
on the excellence of his merchan
dise. Red and White groceries are
featured, and the finest of fruits
and vegetables are received fresh
from day to day. Mr. Dentine’s
years of experience make it pos
sible to select only the choicest of
meats to offer to the public.
Call SPruce 1596 and give your
order— you will receive the same
quality as if you had made the se
lection yourself.
Stook your
larder with Dentine’s quality gro
ceries now as you’ll pay more for
them later— prices are increasing.
Finally, Mr. Dentine wishes to
thank the people of St. Francis’
for their patronage over pkst
years. He hopes to continue being
o f service to you.

SALES’ PARISH

Thompson Mortuary

Mary Anne Bakery

Ivan E . Sundman

Alameda and So. Logan

432 East First Ave,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Allingham,
owners, need no intfoduction to
parishioners o f St. Francis’, inas
much as the former has a host of
friends among them and the latter
is a member herself. They have
been at this location for two years
and wish to take advantage o.f the
opportunity to thank all you peo
ple for your kindness during the
length of time they have been in
business.
The flavor of their products is
unexcelled. They are known as
people who delight in catering to
the difficult-to-make things.
If
you have an unusual recipe that
you would have baked to perfec
tion for a party or the like, submit
it to them. One of the features
of the shop is the cleanliness, both
in front and in back. An electric
oven is used, the cleanest method
there is in baking. There are
twelve kinds of home-made bread
turned out daily, so you’re sure
to get what you want at a fair
price.
Special orders delivered.
SPruce 7413.

59 So. Broadway— PEarf 1047
Watehof
Diamond*
Jewelry
His expert knowledge and work
manship, combined with his poli
cies o f guaranteed satisfaction,
courteous service and an extreme
consideration in the margins of his
profits make the combination on
which Mr. Sundman has built his
reputation over the lond period of
years that he has been in busi
ness. He was at one time finisher
and adjuster for the Waltham
watch factory back in Massa
chusetts and was for twelve years
connected with Bohm Allen’s as
head watchmaker.
Mr. Sundman has the agency
for the Gruen and Bulova watches
and fo r the Parker and Schaffer
pens and pencils. Watch, clock
and jewelry repairing is guar
anteed to give satisfaction. When
in search o f jewelry for yourself
or for an unusually beautiful gift
be sure to go to Sundihan’s. And
to all who have gone to him
— to you a message o f apprecia
tion is tendered by Mr.'Sundman.

Rm Ns Count
You will find the
care and professional
service here are of the
highest class, but peo
ple who wish to en
gage other service" can
select merchandise of
many grades and styles
o f burial cases and supplies, and
purchase the same from 'th e
factory display rooms at a reason
able price.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson have
been with us for over 30 years.
They are deserving o f your consid
eration when a service of this
type is needed and they wish to
send you a message of appreciar
tion and good ■will. For all infor
mation pertinent to complete, mor
tuary service, phone PEarl 0013.

Jewel Creamery
619 East Jewell
This attractive, up-to-date little
creamery is operated by Mrs. J. S.
Leonard, who is justly deserving
of her popularity with the people
o f her neighborhood. Although
small, the place Las a bright,
cheerful air and is exemplary in
the way of cleanliness.
Mrs. Leonard has become wide
ly known among the South Den
ver residents during her two and
one-half years of business at this
address. The store is open from
6:30 a. m. to 10 p. m., and you
may ^et practically anything you
need in the line of groceries, bak
ery and dairy products. She han
dles Carlson’s ice cream. Mrs.
Leonard thanks you people for
your past patronage. Let’s con
tinue to give it to her in the fu
ture.

H. H. York

Sheet Metal Work
527 Eatt Exposition
PE. 2218
You may feel confident of a
perfect heating system if your in
stallation is made by H. H. York.
He has been at this site for the
past 19 years and has made a
scientific study of all heating prob
lems. If your house is not neating uniformly consult Mr. York
and you may be sure of the maxi
mum efficiency from your plant.
He recommends the Lenex Mar
shalltown steel furnace as one of
the finest on the market.
The firm installs all kinds of
sheet-metal, tin and copper work.
Are your gutters in repair for
heavy storms? If not call Mr.
York as ^}is work is done by ex
perienced mechanics and is fully
guaranteed. A small repair bill
Lee E . Sinclair
now may save you a large coal
Plumbing and Heating
bill later.
797 South Pearl St.
And Mr. York also wishes to
Warm? Then reach for a nice thank St. Francis’ parish for its
cool shower in the same old tub. patronage over the past years.
After all, there’s nothing like a
shower the first thing in the morn
Shorty's Auto Service
ing or later after the golf game.
And you can have this feature in
24 Eatt Alameda
stalled in the bathroom without (Formerly 120 West 5th Ave.)
having the wall torn out. The
It is s^ill our contention that
“ Add-a-Shower” fits on your pres when a man can do work, better
ent bathtub and operates from the work, than his competitors at a
same water valve. A few minutes price that is , not unreasonable,
installs it— A few dollars pays for that .man should be patronized.
it.
Judging from the work that Val
Any kind of plumbing, heating J. (Shorty) Schlitzer turns out—
and gas fitting work is done by Mr. he is that man! And inasmuch as
Sinclair. Jobbing is a specialty, he is a member o f the parish you
estimates cheerfully furnished, and have a two-fold reason for giving
first-clasS work is guaranteed. And him your business.
the Indians were roaming these
General repair work on all
streets when Mr. Sinclair first makes o f cars is his forte. He will
came to this country (qbout 1881). do it as it should be done and he
He’s been here ever since and in guarantees all of his work. Re
business for a quarter of a cen gardless of what it is that is wrong
tury.
So he MUST be good! with your car, take it to Shorty
Phone SPruce 3168. Or at night and you will not regret it. And
call SPruce 0176— Call him for in case you have trouble on the
your next job.
street, phone to Shorty’s auto
service and he will fix yqu up.

Duff's I.G.A. Grocery

291 So. Downing St.
Inasmuch as Edw. C. Duff has
been a member o f the parish for
the past 18 years, he will prob
ably need ho introduction to you
people. He formerly had a mar
ket at 88 Penn, retired two years
ago, changed his mind, and now
is running a very attractive gro
cery and market at this address.
'Through the long years he has
been in business he has been
known for quality foods above all
else. At Duff’s the vegetables and
fruits are fresher, the meats
more lean and tender. A larder
stocked with his products is well
provisioned indeed!
His prices are no higher than
his competitors’ and in many in
stances they are much lower. So
stop in and renew your acquaint
ance with Mr. Duff!

Alameda Novelty Works
532 East Alameda Are.
How is that lawnmowei* these
days? Rather dullish? . If so, why
not have Mr. Wick work it over
for you? You will be able to do
a better job more quickly on that
front yard. Grinding is done by
machine here, and the cost is real
ly insignificant. Mr. Wick does
so many things in the “ fixit” line
that space will not permit us to go
into detail. But whatever it is
you have, you can almost bet that
he will be able to repair it for
you. And, as a number of you al
ready know, his prices are within
everyone’s reach.
If you wish to have a lock
changed, new key made or the like,
the person to see is William Wick.
He has been serving various
parishioners for nearly two years
now, and he stands ready to bring
his shop to your door at a mo
ment’s notice.
Phone SPruce
7960. And in conclusion Mr, Wick
wishes to thank his patrons for
past favors.

S. H. Gumlick
Heating and Plumbing
248 South Broadway
Do you want more water? Is
your water pressure low? This
plumbing expert has developed a
method whereby scale and sedi
ment may be cleaned out o f your
water pipes rapidly, safely and
economically and it is guaranteed
to give you a surprising increase
in your water volume.
Repair work is done on all types
of .steam and gas heating, or Mr.
Gumlick will be glad *to give esti
mates on the installation o f a new
heating system, if your present
one is lacking in efficiency.
For 46 years Mr. Gumlick has
been in this business, so you may
feel sure that he kno'ws it thor
oughly. He wishes to include amesp g e o f gratitude to you parish
ioners for business in the past.
Telephone SP, 0158.

Anderson Cycle Works

Cut Rate Drug Co.
Alameda and So. Penn
Known as Denver’s leading
South side drug store, this is one
place that is exceedingly well
known to and popular with the
people of St. Francis de Sales’
Located ony« three bocks Jrom the
church, practically all oi us have,
at some time or another, stopped
in here, even if only for a “ coke.”
Inasmuch as Lee Anderson, the
manager, does enjoy such a large
amount o f patronage from the
people of the parish, he wishes
particularly to take advantage of
this opportunity to thank you all
for your business in the past, and
he hopes to be again of service to
each and all of you in the near
future.
When you have a prescri^ion
to be filled go to the Cut Rate
Drug store. The safety and well
being o f your family depend
largely on the accuracy with which
prescriptions are compounded.
And accuracy is the watchword
here. Whatever it is that you
need or want in the drug or foun
tain lines you can depend on qual
ity and service if you will call PE.
6433. You will receive free,
prompt and courteous service.

Thompson Bakery
277 S. Downing St.
Now there are bakeries and
bakeries and bakeries. But the
bakery that is doing business to
any great extent these days is the
one that really has something un
usual to offer in the way of flavor
and distinction in its breads, pies,
cakes and cookies.
Und the
Thompson bakery is ‘ well known
for that distinctiveness, the^ same
people used to have the yellow
wagons going from house to house
throughout the city. F. E. Thomp
son has been in the bakery busi
ness for the past thirteen years
and his other store is at 2924 East
Sixth avenue. This shop has been
open only two weeks. He is widely
known for his cracked-wheat
bread, which he»introduced years
ago and in which he now special
izes.
He has. built his reputation on
his fair dealing with the public—
on giving the people ^Quality
Goods at a Fair Price.” You will
find that his products really have
that flavor o f which we speak. Try
them. Phone SP. 9804 for de
livery.

370 So. Broadway
Known to the boys of the neigh
borhood as “ The Bicycle Doctor,”
A. Anderson has been doing work
o f this nature fo r cyclists for the
past 10 years. Of course, all his
work is guaranteed to stand up
and give satisfaction, and if your
boy’s bicycle is out o f whack you
will find his prices quite reason
able. A complete line of new and
second-hand bicycles is carried.
Or if it’s the lawn mower that
Dave Garland
needs sharpening you’ll find that
Mr. Anderson is also able to do
Groceries and Meats
an efficient job on that. He like 538 East Alameda
SP. 7800
wise makes new keys.
He is well known to a number ^•And who is there, we ask, who
o f you people and he thanks you lives in South Denver, and has not
for past favors. And if you have heard of, or does not know, Dave
any work o f this nature phone PE. Garland? He has been active in
'.business and athletic circles since
9986 fo r prompt, expert service.
way back in 1913 when he was a
member of St. Francis’ ball
Nicoletti and Sons
club. In *21, ’ 22 and '23 he man
Custom Tailors
aged the team and it has been only
212 So. Broadway .
recently that a number o f the par
If you want a suit made to or ish boys, playing under his ban
der at an exceptionally low price ner and backing, had such great
and guaranteed as to workman success on the ^ k e tb a ll floor. St.
ship and fit, or if you have some Francis’ athletes have never been
garment you would have remod declined when seeking Dave Gar
eled or repaired, see Mr. Nicoletti. land out for support.
He has been in the tailoring
Because o f this and his popular
business all o f his life and his ity with the parents he does a tre
work is of the high type you would mendous volume of business in the
expect to find in a larger, higher- parish. A number o f his eustompriced shop. He makes a Specialty ers are seldom seen in the store.
of clerical garments and is appre Dave or Ed Clocker (his able
ciative o f the fine patronage ac assistant) simply calls them and
corded him by St. Thomas’ semi takes their order over the phone.
nary and the people o f St. Fran Such orders are carefully selected;
cis’. Special discounts are in ef hence for quality groceries and
fect for all clergymen.
choice, tender meats at prices with
He is a member o f the parish in the reach o f all, be sure to go
himself and is justly deserving of to Garland’s!
your business and co-operation.
You will get true value for your
South Pearl Hardware
money here!
1579 So. Pearl
Logan Garage
^ave you anything around the
. Logan at Alameda
house that needs painting? There
Are you still having trouble is a special sale on paints at
with your carburetor? Or is it this store that is now in prog
the valves that need grinding? ress and you can really get some
Take your car over to the Logan excellent bargains. Ready-mixed
garage and have the mechanics paint that sells ordinarily for
look it over for you. Have the S2.6S a gallon is now selling for
Half gallons that were
carbon removed, and when the $1.76.
smoke clears away there will not formerly ?1.35 are now 95 cents.
be a lot of extras to pay for. The Quarts that were 80 cents are now
Logan garage doesn’t do things 50 cents. And you can get a
that way. And the reason for it quarter-pint fo r only 10 cents—
all colors.
is this:
For that matter the prices of
C. E. Sherrod has taken over
the management. He has been in Ed Speulstra are always reason
this business for 18 years and able and within the reach o f all.
knows it from the ground up. He’s been here 11 years, serving
Trouble shooting, battery work, one or another o f you and you
really expert fender and body know that you can always get your
work and acetylene welding are money’s worth from him. Every
done. Storage may be had at a thing in the way o f general hardreasonable rate 'witn all the serv ivare and fishing tackle and fishing
ice you wish.
and hunting licenses is sold. Stop
That good Shell gas is sold, as in some time and see the manner
are tires and tubes. And all re in which Mr. Speulstra has redec
pair work is strictly guaranteed. orated and fixed the place up. For
You can’t go wrong!
^prompt delivery phone SP. 9828.

Vienna Cleaners and
^ Dyers
880 So. Pearl
Main Plant
Your clothes ■will give better
service if they are tleaned r e ^ larly and expertly. Imbedded, in
visible dust dulls the color and de
stroys tlw fabric.
Removal of
spots by amateurish methods often
results im permanent injury to the
cloth.
Send your work to the
Vienna cleaners.
They *have a newly installed
pressure system from which they
are getting marvelous results. And
inasmuch as they own their own
plant they can do better work for
you at a cheaper price.
M. Bamatz, the owner, wishes
to take this opportunity to thank
you people for your business over
the past 26 years. He hopes to
be o f continued service to each
and all o f you. Phone PE. 2403,
or the branch office at 265 Broad
way, Phohe PE. 1735.

W . B. Turner
Groceries and Market
105 So. Ogden
At the address listed here you
will ^nd one of the finest little
markets in the city. W. B. Turner
has been here for nearly two years
and has established his reputation
on two words— Quality and Serv
ice. 'The store is “ Home Owned”
and features all the leading brands
of groceries and the finest cuts of
meat obtainable.
Mr. Turner gives his entire at
tention to the serving o f his pa
trons and no detail is overlooked
to give the best o f value for the
money. And it is well to keep in
mind the fact that the store is
open on Sundays..
Inasmuch as he is centrally lo
cated Mr. Turner invites all you
parishioners to give him a trial.
It’s his b6ast that— “ Once a trial,
always a customer.”

W. G. Coffey and Sons

1501 So. P e y l
1505 So. Pearl
Groceries— Dry Goods
For the past'26 years, George
H. and Fred Lawson have been
doing business on this comer, serv
ing the people of St. Francis’ from
their grocery and market. 'They
have o n e . of the Red and White
stores o f their neighborhood, car
rying the dependable products of
that association. Them meat de
partment is unusually well known
for the carefully selected meats
offered.
In 1921 they branched out into
the merchandising game and now
you may obtain anything there
from men’s haberdashery to wom
en’s house dresses and yard goods.
Rawlins hosiery, notions and the
like are stocked. Ethel Stewart
is the manager for Messrs. Lawson.
The entire organization
wishes to thank the parishioners
o f St. Francis’ for patronage over
past years.

Red and White
1290 So. Pearl
This well-known market is an
other firm that needs no introduc
tion to our readers. You are al
ways sure o f finding quality on the
shelves and counters. Everything
needed in the household in the
way of groceries, vegetables and
meats may be obt^ned here and if
you would save time and exertion
this hot weather telephone SP.
4476 and 4477 for free, prompt
service. The selections will NOT
be made hurriedly because you
are not there!
The meat market is run.in con
junction with the store, that is to
say, by the Coffeys, which means
choice corn-fed meats at low cost.
Fruits and vegetables are ever
fresh and their prices in general
will compare favorably with those
o f any competitor.
Finally, Mr. Coffey and his sons
wish to thank the people o f St.
Francis’ for thfeir patronage over
past years.

E . W.'Mowdy's Market

Alameda Creamery

Lawson Brothers

1310 So. Broadway
When you want quality grocer
ies think of E. W. Mowdy. When
you want choice cuts of meats
think of the same firm. In other
words, furnish your table with the
best of everything from E. W.
Mowdv’s market.
He has been in this business for
a long, long time and'it has been
his constant aim and effort to
build his reputation through the
honesty of his policies. In this at
tempt he has greatly succeeded
and the result is that he now en
joys a wide trade throughout
South Denver.
For this he is
grateful, paxticularly to the peo
ple o f St. Francis’.
Finally, because we h a v e
stressed quality you must not as
sume that his prices are high. If
you will ■visit his store you will
get quality and service at prices
not at alLunreasonable.

Georges Service Station
1230 South Pearl
With his station open every day
and Sundays, Geo. Dargis stands
ready at all times to give you that
service that we all like to get but
very seldom experience.
Too
many tiines these days you are
served by independent station
operators Who are curt if not rude
in their transactions. Here, cour
tesy is the keynote o f all dealings.
Mr. Darms has been at this ad
dress for the past 22 months and
has become known to many of you
during that period.
Powerine
products are sold, and oiling and
greasingland such services are effi
ciently. done.
Mr. Dargis wishes to take ad
vantage o f this opportunity to ex
press his gratitude to parishioners
o f St. Francis’ for past favors. He
hopes to do a more extensive busi
ness with, you in the months to
come.

Powell Drug Co.
295 So. Downing
SP. 9833
A resume o f the boosters of the
parish would not be complete with
out mention o f our good old stand
by, the Powell Drug Co. Both this
store and the one at 1300 South
Pearl are distinguished for the ap
pearance o f their interiors, the
high grade of their merchandise
and the completeness of the serv
ice they offer, (The phone at the
So. Pearl store is SP. 9812).
The pharmacies are under the
management o f Mr. Powell, who
has been in the business for the
last 12 years. Beer is dispensed
at the Downing street store and
both have licenses for the selling
of whisky and ■wines for prescrip
tion purposes. There is Hke^se
a lending library in each place for
the convenience of patrons.
Send your prescription wof! c to
one of Mr. Powell’s stores, ^ou
can depend on them fo r accuricy.
For prompt delivery phone to [one
o f the numbers listed above. !

Joe Grabus'
Beauty and Barber Shop
444 So. Broadway
Intelligent use of beauty cul
ture, resulting in a smartness of
appearance, is the universal p ^ ctice of the women o f today. And
the Grabus Beauty shop is recom
mended by the discriminating
women of South Denver. Futhermore, Mr. and Mrs. Grabus are
members of the parish who have
ever stood ready to do their share
in the way o f contributions to the
various parish functions.
Their shop has just been com
pletely remodeled, both inside and
out. They are having a special
on permanent Waving now— from
32.50 up. The Eugene wave is
featured.
So you had better
phone PE. 3970 for an appoint
ment.
•*
Mr. Grabus operates a two-chair
barber shop in connection, featur
ing high class tonsorial work at
the most reasonable prices.

Alameda and So. Pearl
This attractive creamery is
owned by R. A. Girardot and is
managed by H. V. Jones. It is
their desire to make the creamery
the finest in the community. Al
though small, it is pleasant, well
stocked and a fine example of
cleanliness, and sanitation.
In case you forget something at
your grocer’s you may stop by
after Mass and get it here, or in
the evening too, for that matter.
A complete line of pure, fresh
dairy products is earned and the
fountain is justly popular these
hot days. Any and all brands of
bottled beer are sold or you may
get it on draught. A rental library
is here for the convenience of
patrons.
Inasmuch as it is centrally lo
cated, the creamery is well known
to most of you people. ' And it is
deserving o f the support and co
operation o f you all.

M eyers' Cash Carry
Market
900 So. Pearl
Everything about this place is
indicative o f the very best in
“ eats” — a bright, clean market,
provocative to a fine appetite. If
you have not already visited this
market, stop in and you’ll be
agreeably surprised at the bar
gains offered through the econom
ical cash and carry plan.
G. H. Meyers, for 15 years in
the business, has been here for the
past year'and a half. He is al
ways anxious to please and this
attitude has given him a well de
served prestige in the neighbor
hood. He wishes to thank all you
patrons and you will continue to
get quality groceries and meats at
a fair price at Meyer’s market.

0 . K . Repair Shop

Ferty Hoiirs at
St. Mary Academy
(St.. Mary’s Academy)
Forty Hours’ devotion closed at
the academy on Monday afternoon,
July 3. The Rev. Edward Woeber
officiated at Solemn Benediction.
The Rev. Clarence Kessler was
deacon, the Rev. Daniel A. Morn
ing, subdeacon, and the Rev.
(Dharles Johnson, master o f ceremopies. Father M. P. Bovle was
also in the sanctuary. Tne rev
erend clergy vrere entertained by
the sisters at dinner after the
service.
The first summer sodality meet
ing was held last Friday aftornoon.
Following the recitation o f the Of
fice in the chapel, the sodalists
assembled in the ’ auditorium for
the business meeting. Margaret
McNally, prefect, opened the meet
ing and delivered a short talk on
the main feasts of July.
Jewel McGovern, in the absence
of Mary Kranz, chairman of the
committee, delivered the report of
the hospital visiting committee, a
newly organized branch of the
sodality. Olive Golden then told
about the picnic, which four of the
sodalistis gave to seventeen little
tots of the Little Flower center,
and obtained volunteers to con
duct another such picnic on
Wednesday, July 5.
Amelia Jones announced that
that there will be a meeting o f the
Tabernacle society, Tuesday, July
18, at the academy. Mary Leach,
chairman of the Literature com-mittee, reported that the sug
gested “ clipping club” will be or
ganized in the very near future.
Two one-minute talks were de
livered—Jewel McGovern in “ Are
All Religions Acceptable to God?”
and Anna Mae Record in “ Why I
Obey the Pope.” Following these
talks plans were made for the so
dality picnic to be held at Eldo
rado Springs July 19. The girls
will assemble at the academy at
2:30 p. m. to recite the Office be
fore setting out on the picnic.
Betty Currigan returned from
Chicago a week ago last Sunday,
and Catherine Parle from Califor.nia Wednesday, June 28.

DR. DELEHANTY TO
BE WED SATURDAY
Miss Ngrma Van Orman and
Dr. Edward J. Delehanty will be
married at a Nuptial Mass at noon
Saturday
at St.
Philomena’s
church. The Rev. William O’Ryan
■wiU officiate. More than 800
guests will attend the church serv
ice. A reception will be held aft
erward in the home o f the bride’s
mother, Mrs. Laura Van Orman.
The
bride’s
brother-in-law,
James A. Woods, Jr., will give her
in marriage. Mrs. Woods will be
her only attendant. J. Vincent
Carlin will be best man, and Pa
tricia Jane Carlin will be flower
girl. Harry Lawrence and Dr.
William Carlin will usher.
After the reception the couple
will leave by motor for Chicago,
the Atlantic seaboard and Canada.
After the wedding trip, they
will return to Denver to make
their home.
HABERLS LOCATED
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haberl are
now located at the Hotel Ayres.
THANKS PUBLISHED
A reader of The Register wishes
to publish thanks for favors re
ceived, one from the Sacred Heart
and one through the intercession
of St. Jude.

Rabb's 'N' Everything
60 So. Broadway
PE. 7013
Every once in a while you ■will
run into a place that is doing a
large volume o f business while a
competitor across the street, in the
same line o f business, stands idle.
To people unfamiliar with mer
chandising this is rather puzzling
but to the man who knows, it’ s
simple— and the secret is better
merchandise at*the same or a lower
price! All of which explains the
success Mr. Rabb enjoys.
He has been in the business over
20 years and during that time he
has grown (figuratively) until he
now has a corner on this business
in South Denver. The toy deartment is the largest on the
outh side.
And among other
things he carries hardware, elec
trical goods, sporting equipment,
hunting and fishing gear (licenses
for both sports are obtainable)
and glassware and dishes. And, as
an average price he undersells any
competitor m Denver. So you can
not go wrong if you go to Rabb’ s!

2085 So. Downing
Don’t you think it might be a
good idea for you to have the car
looked over before you start on
your vacation this year? It may
save you oodles of money and
trouble later on, and if you do
think it’s a good idea you can get
dependable work done for a small
cost at the 0 . K. Repair shop.
Such things as general overhaul
ing, battery work and trouble
starting are just the dish for H.
E. Volkman, the manager.
And this is an official Raybestos
Brake Service station. Too many
times an accident, more or less
serious, is the direct result o f poor
brakes. For assurance, have them
Golden Rod Bakery
lined with Raybestos. And for
1101 So. Pearl
guaranteed satisfaction, have Mr.
Any o f the children going to
Volkman do it for you. And to
the people of SL Francis’ and St. have a birthday in the near fu 
Louis’ parishes Mr. Volkman sends ture? And are you going to have
a little party on the occasion? You
a message o f appreciation.
know (or do you?) that the Gol
den Rod caters for such affairs.
Jewel Pharmacy
’The bakers will be glad to make
Jawel and So. Pearl
the cake and cookies and simply
Twenty-six years ago, L. 0. the ice cream— Meadow (jold.
Wadsworth started in the drug The cakes have that certain
business. He came to this loca something that makes a cake a
tion two years ago. It has been success and that will be a big step
his aim to build his reputation on towards making the party success
reliability in his prescription work, ful. In fact, all the pastries have
and, as many of you know, he has a delicious flavor.
You’ll like
succeeded admirably. He is DE them.
PENDABLE. Also, he appears
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hook are
to try to gain the friendship of known throughout South Denver
each o f his patrons and for that for their specialty— ^whole wheat
reason he has achieved a popular bread. Having been in business
ity somewhat uncommon for busi for the past 8 years and on this
ness men.
com er for the last 2, they are
The pharmacy reflects an at likewise well known among the
mosphere o f scientific cleanliness. people o f St. Francis’ . They take
It uoes a large fountain trade, this opportunity to express their
handling the best quality syrups gratituae to the parish and all you
and ice cream. Beautiful results who do not know them stop in and
are obtained in kodal^ work. In a become acquainted!
word, the store is one o f which
the neighborhood may well be
proud.
All you people o f St. Francis’
and St. Louis’ are thanked by Mr.
Wadsworth for past kindness. For
delivery service phone SP. 9729.
Or stop in and talk with Mr.
Wadsworth— you’ll like him!
1141 E. Alameda
SPruce 1697

Dr. H. A. Stewart
Dental Surgeon

Select
C o lu m h

INDIANS TO STAGE DANCE
SI.
AT DOMINICAN CARNIVAL

PUIISAREMil

25,060 FACE STARVATION HERE
WITH REDUCTION OF RELIEF

. The shrill cry o f the war whoops i tributed tickets among the followthese as thefthought is not to stop
(Continued From Page One)
and the muffled drum of the tom ing parish captains: Mrs. Martin
pie, this letter is here repro intake in any o f !the agencies. If
j tom .will issue forth from the camp Hastings, St. Patrick’s; Mrs. Robthe budget is reduced to one-third
duced :
of the Dominican carnival Friday, ert Morrison, Cathedral parish;
A column of advertisers
of that fo r June the Volunteers
June 30, 1933
Arvada
Vacation
School
to
July 21, on the Loyola church Mrs. Agnes Phelan, Holy Ghost
will have to cease giving help on
that merit your patron
Wilbur F. Denious, Chairman
Close
Thursday
of
grounds when a band of Sioux In- parish; Mrs. C. L. Mosconi, St.
Official Denver Emergency Relief July 10 unless some other source
age. They are reliable,
dians of the Pine Ridge Indian Francis de Sales’ ; Mrs. M. Gall, St.
Next Week
of relief funds are found.
Committee
consistent and appreci
reservation will put on an exhibi- Philomena’s; Mrs, J. J. Celia, LoyIt is evident from the facts that
426 Municipal Building
tion of song and dance for ca r-'ola parish; Mrs. William McTavate your support.
there are approximately 11,166
(Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada)
Denver,
Colorado
nival guests. These Western fe a -’ ish, St. Joseph’s, and Mrs. Henry
families under care of the relief
The annual novena in honor of Dear Sir:
ture entertainers are b e i n g Cordes, S t Elizabeth’s. As yet
agencies of the city, not including
As chairman of the Denver
Send your ihoes to JOE brought to Denver and the Friday other parish captains have nol St. Anne will begin .Monday, July
over 6.000 homeless men. Assum
CAVALIER, the Knight evening’s caVnival through the been named. Those assisting Mrs. 17, and close July 25, on the eve Council of Relief Agencies may I
vith the Knack of fine courtesy o f T. Joe Cahill and the IM. McEahern with the dinner are of the feast. Father Campbell will summarize for you the statements ing that the average cost per fam
shoe rebuilding for men,
praach and conduct the services made by each of our seven organi ily is $15.51, $173,184.66 will be
women and c h i l d r e n . Cheyenne Frontier Days Celebra- •Messrs. Fred Mariaux, Charles
again
this year.
Quality at a fair price.
zations concerning the problem required by' the agencies for the
tion committee. Mr. Cahill for Hawlett, S. W. Ryan, H. J. Healy
BLUE FRONT SHOE
The vacation school, which has facing them from the first of July month. This does not include cost
years has been connected with and T. L. Mulligan, and Mesdames
of care for homeless men. It is
REPAIR SHOP
the S. W. Rypn, Frank Hynes, T. L. been conducted by the Sisters of on? These statements in the orig
1529 Curtia S t TA. J601 E’
evident also that there is a pos
Frontier Days celebration.
Mulligan, T. C. McElroy, Arthur Loretto, is to close Thui-sday, July inal I am sending ^ou at this time. sible gradual reduction in case
13. On that day there will bt an
TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES
Cross,
M.
Mastersen,
W.
J.
Kirk,
The American Red Cross ex load in the coming months o f sum
Friday evening is not alone in
' Call Frank Williama for a thorough
exhibit of the work accomplished
pects a great increase in its case mer. If the many federal projects
repairing. Salei and rentals. All makea unique entertainment. Thursday, J. W. Carrol, M. Gall, A. Turilli,
by
the
children.
All
the
classes
typewriter aervice. 435 14th S t. MA. July 20, the carnival will be fea John Demmen, J. C. Flynn, B. J.
___ ______
___ ________
____ _
load after July 1 because of the now
under way
create an___
extensive
3495.
tured by a baked ham dinner, Hynes, George Mesch, Philip have been doing project work in economy act. At the present it amount of employment within a
religion,
making
their
own
cate
Tempting to the appetite and de-I C la^e, Julia Hughes ,and C. O,
chisms by the project method. The IS providing relief for approxi-.i few months the burden will be
licious to the taste, Virginia baked ' Reed.
,
,
.
,
cases at a total cost of much lighter. The City Charities
ham, pink and juicy, will be sur-1 P®te Joncke, in charge of the enrollment is the largest in the $2,260 per month. It will not b e , ^ad 5,419 cases and the private
three
years
of
the
vacation
school,
rounded by a choice of cooked grrocery booth, announced at
assistance beyond i agencies have 1,366 cases caused
over 70 children being in attend T !®
fresh vegetables, salad, rolls, cof Wednesday evening’s meeting that
it
unemployment. This is well
ance.
The
parents
and
friends
of
third of the budget that was its over 50 per cent of the case load.
fee and dessert. Saturday evening the following would assist him;
the
children
are
invited
to
be
pres
Mrs.
Pete
Joncke
and
Messrs.
W.
for June,
good old fashioned English roast
This information is valuable and
beef will be served accompanied J. Thompson and Walter Angerer. ent at the close o f the school.
The Central Jewish Aid society necessary for us to have in order
Miss
Elella
Carter,
in
charge
of
by an array of tasty and appro
J , .
, prizes j jg carrying 248 families for relief to learn the gravity of the problem
G o l d e n
^ble to discontinue that faces us. At the very least
priate side dishes. Dinner tickets the fancywork booth, has the fol awarded at the summer festival |
are 50 cents each. Children un lowing committee to assist her: are Miss W. Gottesleben, 1901 more than 15 cases If it receives there are four people in every fam
product o /’
der tw e lve w ill be Serve'S for 25 Mesdames Fred Miller, C. A. Car Sherman; Mike Venolegna, Ar but one-third of the present al ily that is dependent and over
ter,
Arthur
Wren,
A.
L.
Werle,
vada;
Chris
Archer,
Arvada;
Mrs.
cents per plate. Mrs. J. C. Flynn,
ADOLPH COORS Co.
lowance of $3,500 it will not be 25,000 in the community who are
. INVESTMENT
dinner ticket chairman, has dis- Harry Taylor, and Messrs. Harry Michael Murray, 4425 Quitman, able to function after July 12.
being cared for by the relief agen
Taylor,
J.
Spillane.
Sr.,
Harry
and
Mrs.
Zoureda,
4990
Osceola.
Golden, Colo.
SECURITIES ’
The Catholic Charities are carry cies at the present time. We re
Healy, William Healy, and Misses
The Rev. Damen McCaddon has ing 447 cases and will be able to spectfully aek your committee to
MAN
PAST
75
DRIVES
•
Helen and Clara Werle.
SECURITY BLD6
THATCHER BLD&
been in charge of Fairplay, Como close 52 o f them. They will n o t' bring these facts before the com
300 MILES TO RETREAT
DENVER
PUEBLO
William Eggert, manager o f the j and Santa Maria in the past week, be able to function after July I 2 |inunity and the state,'particularly
softball game, announces that a
if they receive but one-third, o f i the public officials whose duty it
softball game between Milliken
(Continued From Page One)
their present allotment, which is is to raise funds to provide for the
grrocery
and
Presentation
parish
the Regis grounds; a stay of three
— —
grave needs- o f the citizens in any
$7,500.
days and they have something to will be played on Thursday eve c
The City Charities report ap serious emergency.
take away with them that nothing ning at 6:15 p. m. on the Loyola
There are no two ways about it.
proximately 9,000 cases to be car
on earth can deprive them of. grounds.
ried over to July 1. If their R.F.C. Twenty-five thousand citizens of
And, above all, the arguments of
$ 3 0 TO $ 5 0
The combination tickets are go
budget is cut two-thirds they will our community and other thouthose who have made .retreats ing like hot cakes. One hundred
have $53,300 from the R. F. C. sand.s in the state must not face
seem to fall upon such hard silver dollars will be given away
The Rev. Edward Haskins, re and $16,667 from city funds or the jeopardy of starvation during
ground. Retreats preached from among other valuable gifts.
cently ordained, arrived back in
the latter half of the month o f July
the pulpits, retreats spoken of by
(Chairs, are being provided and Denver last Thursday after his first a'total of $69,967. This budget
will probably last until July 15. or any subsequent month. Preju
so many, retreats advertised in will be conveniently arranged
Solemn Mass and a visit to his There is a possibility of closing dices and pre-conceived ideas must
every manner conceivable, and around the fair grounds for those
home in Chicago, and was appoint 1,200 o f the-9,000 cases but there be cast aside that this great body
still so mariy shrug their shoulders who wish to rest in the course of
ed by Msgr. Joseph Bosetti, V.G., will be at least 300 new cases.
I of our fellow citizens may be proand leave it to the other fellow to an evening o f fun.
assistant at St. Philomena’s, suc
■vided for.
get the personal satisfaction from
Reports from the various other ceeding the Rev. Michael Buckley,
The Social Service bureau is
As chairman o f the committee
Bought in April—
making one.
carnival booth chairmen and com who recently left for Fresno, carrying 1,044 cases. It will not
to whom We are primarily responThe second retreat of the pres mittees show that the three-day
AT THE LOWEST WOOLEN PRICES IN YEARS—
Calif. Father Haskins had been be able to reduce its case load one- sibla We place the case o f our
ent season will b e’held the second carnival of fun and prosperity,
third
and
with
the
budget
cut
twonamed
to
the
Holy
Ghost
church
I4I6TREM0HT
needy families in your hands. We
Shipped Last W eek!
week in July, starting on the eve plus the customer’s money’s worth,
but the appointment was changed.
it dues not see how it can beg you to .appeal higher in‘ their
..... be
_ _an event
_____ __
^ to be re On their way to Denver, Father thirds
ning of Thursday, the thirteenth, will
long
function beyond July 12 without behalf.
V
1,000
with the Rev. E. T. Sandoval, S.J., I membered in the annals of Den- Haskins and Father John Curran additional funds.
Very .sincerely yours,
conducting the exercises. Father j ver's entertainment enterprise.^, of St. Anthony’s hospital escaped
The Salvation army has at pres
DENVER COUNCIL OF
Sandoval, well known as the li- 1 and especially when the carnival when their' car overturned near
ent a case load o f 167 families.
RELIEF AGENCIES,
brarian of Regis college and the |patron bears in mind that the pro- Hastings, Nebr.
,4ir Compressors
By careful investigation it has
Rev. John R. Mulroy,
man who has fostered and a.ssisted ceeds of the benefit go toward fiThe
Rev.
David
McKegney,
for
Bought. Sold, Rented A Repaired
eliminated all cases on which em
so splendidly the Regis Culture nancing the work of the Domini
Chairman,
merly of St. Catherine’s, is again ployment has been secured. With
club, and to a great extent re.spon- can Sisters o f the Sick Poor among
serving at Estes Park this sum its budget cut two-thirds it does
As in the case of families, so in
sible for the success the Culture Denver’s sick and impoverished mer. The park chapel is a mis
Phone K£. 8538
1721 Larimer
and Beverly
not see how it can carry on after the child welfare. The children’s
club has attained, is even more regardless of race, color or creed. sion of the Loveland parish.
department o f the Catholic Chari
July
15.
well known as a retreat master.
Monday evening, July 12, - at
The Rev. John O’ Sullivan of
ties
and
the
Colorado
Children’s
Information can always be ob 8:15 carnival workers, will again Leadville celebrated Mass last
Labels You KN O W Are QucAity Symbols!
The Volunteers of America have
tained by phoning or writing to meet to finish plans ^vr the car Sunday in Rifle, as Father Brady, a case load of 132 relief cases and Aid society are facing a very diffi
cult situation. With all federal
Father B. J. Murray, S.J., in nival. Another entTiusiastic meet
the pastor, was recently operated expect to close 15. They expect aid cut off by orders from the fed
Smart
j chdrge of the retreats for this ing is <iesirea
Dv tne
desired by
the cnairmai
chairman. It on and has not been able to re that they will have at least 15 eral relief administrator in Wash
I summer. Every effort is being „,jTi be held at the Dominican con- sume work.
New
other eases to take in place of ington and’ a very limited amount
f ^^WWW^WWWWWWWWWW^* made to have as many attend the vent, 2501 Gaylord, with Harold
of help available from the Com
$30
and
early retreats as possible and thus |Kiley, chairman of the carnival,
munity Chest, the.fate of over 200
take the load off the August re- taking charge,
children, as far as the necessities
$35
treats which mu.st be large in numo f life are Concerned, hangs in the
409 Security Bldg.
hers, because of the fact that many SISTERS DO FINE
FOR SICK POOR
balance. The Children’s Aid will
men cannot get their vacation pe WORK
Phone KEystone 2633
In an unpretentious two-story
not be able to close any of its
riods at another time. Hence it
cases and will be short at least
is requested that as many as can brick dwelling at 2501 Gaylord
street, very moderately furnished
$1,000 and the Catholic Charities
make the retreat in July and leave but scrupulously clean, six Domini
children’s department will have to
space for those who will be forced
can Sisters of the Sick Poor reside.
lower its standards and accom
to come in August.
They are simply what their name
plish an almost impossible task in
indicates. They go among Den
caring for its children in footer I
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co. A reader of The Register ver’s
sick and impoverished fam
homes.
wishes to publish thanks for a ilies not only nursing but feeding,
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
SECOND GROUP
great
many
favors
obtained clothing and comforting their
Lump Coal, $4.50 up
LEAVES
FOR CAMP
through
the
intercession
o
f
St.
charges as well. These sisters Thirty Youths Employed by Jesuits to Help
Steam Coal, $2.50 up
The second group o f children
W. 25th and Decatur
GA. 5125 Anthony, St. Joseph, S t Jude nurse the sick poor in their own
left ,for Camp Santa Maria on
Them Win Higher Education
and the Little Flower.
homes night and day, doing the
Monday^ July 3. On .luly 4, a I
Tweeds . . .
Flannels . . .
•
cleaning and cooking, taking care
To Serve You Is Our Pleasure
beautiful display o f fireworks was
Thirty students are employed at Regis college this witnessed by these little folks as
Optometrist and Optician o f the children and in every way
Twists . . .
Shetlands . . .
' endeavoring to keep the family summer, being enabled in this way to assist in paying for kaleidescopes o f color shot through ]
HELEN WALSH members together while the sick their education. One of the Jesuit Fathers, asked about the trees above the camp.
Worsteds . .
member is convalescing. They ac
Assoeiate
The Catholic Charities regret I
cept no pay from their patients. this practical way of battling Old Man Depression, said:
“ Regis college has reason to look paint in its long history, as do exceedingly that all o f the chil
The sisters do not even take food
W. R. JOSEPH
Fn Sparkling New Patterns and Colors!
GAS - OIL >
forward to loyal alumni from the some classrooms that had formerly dren who applied will not have an
in the homes of the sick poor.
EYES EXAMINED
opportunity
of
enjoying
three
been
calcimined.
Other
quarters,
ranks
of
her
collegians.
Student
TIRES - ACCESSORIES
Denver receives this constant
17
Values and prices that will not be duplicated for years!
care without one penny’s expense, employment in lieu of cash pay- such as the high school dormitory weeks at Santa Maria. Owing to
815 So. Broadway
Phone TAbor 1B80
Between Ohio and Kentucky
but to carry on the sisters must ment not only relieves the student and corridors, have been refreshed the large number of applications
Since this purchase last April woolen prices have advanced
218-218 Majestic Bldf.
of the embarrassment of seeking 1with a thorough •cleaning. The received for boys as well as girls,
have funds.
it
will
be
mecessary
that
this
o
f
charity,
but
trains
him
to
a
gen^
floors
of
the
library,
faculty
chapel
more than 100%— and are still going upl Clearly, you
To meet the ever-increasing de
uine, practical interest in the im-1 and private rooms of the high fice limit each parish to a definite i
mand
upon
the
sisters’
services
is
save
from $12.50 to $17.50 on today’s replacement costs
DRINK AND ENJOY
the purpose of the .three-day car provement and progress of Regis. |school boarders have been sanded, number of children. The pastors
will
be
asked
to
co-operate
with
This
summer
more
students
have
;
sealed
and
finished.
This
has
been
at this sensationally low sale price I
nival, Thursday, Friday and Satur
Electrical Contracting,
day, July 20, 21 and 22, on the applied for work than could be j accomplished by a squad o f eight- the Catholic Charities in selecting
Repairing and Fixtures
the
most
ne.edy.
Loyola church grounds, 23rd and given employment. As it is, only I een students, under the direction
MAin 2303
317 Uth St.
A s a Matter of Good Judgment— B u y N ow !
efficient organization and a good |of Messrs. Jean Mason and P. Con
York street.
Denver, and especially Catholic spirit of co-operation have made nelly, themselves students o f the
Denver, is asked to remember the practical the employment of the collei:e.
..... work
..................
..........
sisters on one if not all o f these thirty students engaged during va"The
of the eight
librathree days by being present at the cation. This number is evenly di- rians, under Messrs. J. Walsh and
The Enjoyment of Breakfast Depends carnival, assisting as much as pos vided between boarders and day Hastings, though not so diversi
TAbor 6204
so Much on “ His” Coffee
sible and indicating by their pres students.
fied, is quite as impressive. Two
“ A summary o f work accom hundred and ten volumes of maga
ence and good will that they are
WHY NOT TRY KELLY’S?
Cement - Plaster - Mortar
back of the Dominican Sisters and plished in June is quite impres zines have been bound for handy
FRESH ROASTED COFFEE
The remodelled Students’ reference in the library. Before
their work. The slogan for Den sive.
Metal Lath - Stucco
We Deiiver Direct to Your Residence
ver to remember is: “ Keep the library has ^een repainted with a the school term begin.s. Father
KEystone 7835 Sisters of the Sick Poor in Den finish in keeping with recent im Sandoval, librarian, hopes to com
Denver 718 19th St.
2863 Blake St.
provement. The long porches of plete over a thousand volumes, inver—^your dollar will do it.’ ’
the
— main building
„ are wearing eluding complete sets of'current 1927 Stutz 5 P. Seilan that hat
fresh paint, as also the pool room j magazines, government publica- been well cared for. Good tirei
of the high school, which had been tions issued in pamphlet form, and and looks good. This it an excep
damaged by fire. The Students’ fiction books not worth the cost of tionally good buy for the big car
.................................$250
refectory wears the first coat of professional binding. Eight hun buyer
The House of Quellly, where the best
dred and twenty volumes were 1927 Buick Coupe ................ 145
meats at the most reasonable prices majr
PIONEER WEST EPIC
bound last year.
be obtained.
RECALLED IN CAREER
“ An ample supply of irrigation 1928 Buick Roadster ............ 145
1030 W. Colfax
KE. 3638
Women visiting Denver this summer will find
P E N N I E S
water has given work to four more 1928 Oldsmobile Coach ........ 225
A croit from St. Leo’ s Church
(Continued From Page One)
students, who, under the direction
excellent accommodations at St. Rosa’s home for
and he visited the log house clus of trained workmen, are helping 1931 Chevrolet ile L. Coupe.. 325
working girls, Tenth and Champa streets. Fine
ters and said Mass where he could. the college effect some needed 1931 Chevrolet Cabriolet ..... 350
He saw the railroads extended and economy. Crops of rye, wheat,
rooms, good meals, chapel in the house. In easy
the towns grow, and he founded oats, corn and vegetables of all
and L^rge Ford_ Selection
walking distance, of business district. Franciscan
Congregations where none existed kinds have been made possible by
a twenty-four-hour use of this
before.
Sisters in charge.
,
Money Back Guarantee
As he rode around in. the early water. The lawns, too, have been
1443 STOUT ST.
days, cowboys yelled: “ Hello, benefited by this service, allowing
Kid! What line are you carrying?’’ a saving of city water costs. Two
New Line of Long
He told them he was working for more students, under a brother in
Sleeve House Dresses
the largest company in the world charge, have much enhanced the
— the Catholic Church— and, some park-like appearance of the prem
►
AU.lTHOnilEB
what abashed, they “ allowed” that ises. Other employments include
►
trucking of rock and gravel for
he was right.
►
14th
and
Broadway
In the years since, he has be more defined and more spacious
All styles Corsets
Ik A
come woven into the very life web walks, building, maintenance and
on Civic Center
of the district and The Wyoming repair o f Carroll hall, and finally a
(old and new)
WE RECO.MMEND
Eagle, at Cheyenne, says that service of practical return, the
though he is accepting his new ap care of some sixteen hundred
Ask the family that has it! The cost of auto
pointment gracefully, h? leaves chickens for next year’s supply of
matic hot water service is surprisingly low—it
the Big Horn “ over the protests chicken meat and eggs.
“ Old Regris is being renewed
o f every one in the community.
CLEANERS AND DYERS
actually costs less to heat the same quantity of
Catholic and non-Catholic alike.” with youthful vigor and is assum
SPECIAL PRICES
ing
the
appearance
of
new
life
Buffalo
Bill,
it
will
be
remem
Men’s Suits, sponged and pressed......................... ............................................ 40n
water automatically than with a manually oper
bered, when he lay dying in Den through the many improvements
•Men’ s Suits, cleaned and pressed.............................. - ...............................~.....60e
Men’ s Hats, cleaned and blocked............................. .................. .......................60c
ver, sent for a priest and came effected by her interested students.
ated gas heater.
Overcoats and Topcoats, cleaned and pressed..~..„..«.— ............. — .._ .._ ....7 5 e
^ Over 20 Years of
into the Catholic Church. The She is showing mercy and consider
Men’s Ties, cleaned and pressed. 3 tor.............................—
....„_,..25c
^ e a t scout’s appreciation o f the ation in making employment pos
Ladies' Dresses, cleaned and pressed......................................................_ _ _ „.8 5 c
Satisfactory Service
Ladies’ Hats ........................................................ ...................... ............... .....~._.60c
Church was rooted in the admira sible, when cash would be much
Ladies' Coats, cleaned and pressed............. ...................... ...................... ........85c
tion he had formed for the priests more desirable for payment of
Oldait Printing Plant in Denvae
10% CASH AND CARRY
he met in the wild places in his debts; she can hope for mercy
Specializing in Catholic>•Work
Western life. Unquestionably Fa from hep friends. She is helping
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' tions: If the existence o f God, the
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The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. annual retreats to various congpre- leans to take the lead in statesSmith recently at- mated that there are about 20,000
We confirm it as the official puUication of the Diocese. Whatever gations of sisters in the Dioceses manship; hope that fostered the
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ley the world would be a better
Bay, Salt Lake and Boise.
of the Officials o f our Curia is hereby declared official.
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thinly veileu statement said that St. Paul, told o f the work for the
there was successfully introduced
Now France and the other gold
Aug. 6, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.
the experiment o f instituting a countries have decided to pick up he would always oppose “ class” deaf there. Limited resources, he
“ sabbatical” summer school ses their marbles and go home. They distinctions, leaving the inference said, cannot leave one sanguine
sion in which courses in spiritual haven’t been allowed to fudge, and in the minds o f many that he be about early fulfilmei^t of the hope
kk
subjects alone were pursued by they aren’t able to shoot straight lieved Roosevelt would be guilty to see every Catholic deaf child in
the students— ^teaching Sisters of from the common line. They evi o f this mistake. The picture of a Catholic school. Father Nolan
the Congregation o f the Holy dently went to the economic con the untaxed rich squirming on the is said to use the sign language
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witness stand in the last few weeks more gracefully than any other
Cross.
ference with the idea that Presi edified us common people greatly American.
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Mother M. Sylvania, directoress
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ness is on the upturn. The future of California is certain. Despite the Rev. Augustine Walsh, O.S.B., their backs as the result of fenc took a well-paved, fine appearing of the Denver Art college afforded
the evils that come with artificial booming, and the fact that a state director o f the institute; the Rev. ing with Europe’s leaders. It will new road in driving the car of a beautiful background for Den
where many luxury crops are raised was necessarily bit hard by the Dr. Maurice Sheehy, assistant to be nice, for a change, to see our government, but did not rush into ver publicity. Margie Cannon’s
depression, California has amazing natural riches and its future will the rector o f the Catholic univer economic conference representa the morass that was at the end of poem, “ To One Deafened,” was
be as astounding as its past.
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Catholics were feeling somewhat' blue over the defeat of the nessy was planning to give a sim
time and took another way.
this rare biL “ Who made you?”
amendment to lift the taxation on private non-profit schools. But ilar course in the post-graduate
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Is Morality Reasonable?
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The American Association for Smith’s of the government’s di “ God made you,” the sister in
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the Advancement of Science last rection is to be welcomed. To formed her. “ God” and “ you”
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of Barcelona, Spain, that “ it is
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dissertation for the doctorate, and old people to be moral, because doing or not doing a certain thing. vocabulary. A sewing hour gave
for
enlightenment.
is considered an authority on nearly all their acts are prompted We suggest that they quit back inspiration
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Catholic population problems in by fear or rage.” That decision seat driving.— Millard F. Everett. While the little girl looked on, sis
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12-year-old Jack Waller would be
The various reforestation camps site, little chapel was decorated hour and to the summons o f the
seen bringing his 7-year-old sister
in Colorado, in some of which as witK 8 profusion of summer flow Church to Catholic Action. It is
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to the senool astride a broncho,
high as 65 per cent of the men are ers. The services included Maas, through orranizations like yours
one horse carrying both the steCatholic, ace badly in need of sermon, profession of vows and that Faith, Hope and Charity will
interest.
dente. The adult members of the
good literature, athletic equipment, Benediction, with the sisters giv arain cease to be abstractions and
parish were so fascinated with the
games and the like. ’The Rev. ing a special musical program. Fa platitudes and be made vitalizing
school that many of them attended
powers for good.
The Rev. Charles H. Hague, Henry Ford, Catholic chaplain at ther Bautsch, S.J., officiated.
the classes like children. The Ste- pastor of St. Anthony’s church at the camps, makes an especial ap
“ And remember Catholic Action
At the same time, three sisters
ters of Charity of Leavenworth Sterling, conducted a splendid peal to Catholic people to furnish o f the Order o f SL Francis re is its own reward. Catholic Action
taught the Palisade school, mak three days’ retreat gratuitously Catholic magazines, newspapers, newed their vows for a year. They needs you no doubt, but not so
ing the trip each day from Grand for the Benedictine and Francis etc. Anything , that will furnish were Sisters M. Agnese, Mary Pia much as-you need Catholic Action
Junction to Palisade. The stand can Sisters in Sterling. This he diversion for tee men will be glad and Mary Firmin.
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ard- four-week course was fol did, as he said, to show his ap ly accepted.
I St. Francis’ hospital now has cient, energetic Catholics.”
lowed. Stereopticon slides pro preciation for the hearty co-opera
Monsignor Bosetti, who is in
Since it is not feasible to send fourteen bed patients.
vided through the courtesy of the tion he received on the part of material individually to the men,
charge o f the Diocese o f Denver
Very Rev. N. Bertrand o f Grand both communities in all his years donors are asked to bring or send
in the absence o f Bishop Vehr
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Junction added to the children’s in Sterling. The sisters are agreed it to the Catholic Charities office,
The Madams of the Sacred in Rome, ^ v e the official welcome
I7th at Lawrence St.
Frank Kirchhof, President
enjoyment o f the instructions. The that his conferences of this first 1665 Grant street, if possible, or Heart arrived in Baileys Saturday o f the diocese to the delegates.
Grand Junction council of the retreat he ever conducted for sis to call the Charities, KE. 6386. where they opened their sfimmer He said the Bishop well knew tee
Knights of Columbus will enter ters would have been a credit to Material will be collected at the home, the MePhee residence, for a importance of the C. D. o f A. con
tain the Palisade children at a pic the most experienced retreat mas office, sent to Fort Logan and six weeks’ stay. The site is one vention and wished he could have
ter for religious communities.
nic this Sunday.
a part in it.
there distributed.
of the loveliest in Platte conon.
Entered as second class matter at the post oflSce at Denver, Colo.

OGDEN
Mary Pickford and
Leslie Howard

“SECRETS”

“LOOKING
FORWARD”

Lionel Barrymore

W hy Pay More?''

LISTENING IN

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST

F HE DeSELLEM

ST. PAT’S-ST. DOMINIC’S
TILT IS SUNDAY FEATURE

Qoldeti Vacation
School Is Closed

& FEED CO.

F. J. Kirchhof
Construction
Company
BUILDERS

T h e H abit
of S a v in g -

PERPETUAL VOWS TAKEN
BY FRANCISCAN SISTER

Father Hagus Gives
Retreat for Nuns

American Natl. Bank

DEANERY CLINIC CARES
ST,
FOR 421 CASES IN JUNE

P*«KH

EOilS’ El
TO 0 1 PJRTT

Ithe intense heat o f the past week
(Denver Deanery)
Four hundred and twenty-one not one failed. The little ones
cases cared for at St. Cajetan’s Iare bding kept together, and at
clinic in June tell the grim story tendance at the vacation school is
All Invited to Altar Society
o f the health conditions among insisted upon.
Affair Thursday,
the Spanish-American population.
Through a misunderstanding,
July 13
Sixteen operations were per the boys’ club failed to meet -with
formed at St. Anthony’s and Mr. Leyden on Friday night, but
Mercy hospitals and many more steps are being taken to round up (St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
are waiting. Last Friday the clinic the boys for next week. It always
Mrs. Harry Sheetz will enter
sessions lasted from 12 o’clock requires special effort in vacation tain With a card party for the Al
until 5. All the long, hot after time, Miss Scott being often tar society members and friends
noon doctor and nurses worked obliged to walk miles in search of at her home, 3869 So. Sherman,
with rapid precision to clean the the youngsters who failed to ap Thursday afternoon, July 13, at_2
slate for the day, while Mrs. Paul pear at the center. Generally they o’clock. Assisting Mrs. Sheetz will
interpreted and dispensed medi were to be found in one of the
be Mrs. G. Smyth and Mrs. A.
cines and Miss Lucy Carroll, who numerous proselyting centers in Semler. Cars will be provided be
One is known by the books he reads as well as by the
volunteers her services, was kept the district, attracted there by the tween 1:30 apd 2 at Broadway
company
he keeps. You will become acquainted with
busy with the charting. It must prospect of entertainment. “ Gee, and Hampden, near the drug store,
many good companions by visiting our book depart
be remembered that these poor Miss Scott, it was great,” they to take the guests coming on the
people could not be cared for in would exclaim to extenuate their
ment. Our selection of books gives a rare opportunity
any other way, as the long waiting defection. Now and then it was street car to the home o f Mrs.
to have an enjoyable and a good book to take along
Sheetz. All are invited to attend.
lists in other hospitals have long a neighborhood boxing match that
'There will be a charge o f 25 cents.
for the sea or mountain trip. If none of these are
since been closed.
had beguiled them away, and to Prizes will be given for bridge and
possible, then on the home porch pleasant hours can
At the Little Flower center the this their directre\ss was particu
bunco. A door prize will also be
ladies who have Volunteered to larly- tolerant, occasionally stag
be enjoyed.
help Miss Roxy Noe, also a volun ing one herself for the smaller given away.
The namep o f Altar society
teer, are always at their post on boys. Mrs. John Vail, who left in
In Light Literature W e Suggest
their appointed days. In spite of- the week to spend the summer in members announced to take care
Evergreen, reports a happy ar of the altar and sanctuary mem
A ny of the Following Authors:
rangement among the volunteers bers for July are Mrs. A. Alex
for the days given to the center, ander and Mrs. A. Steck. Mem
Isabel Clarke, Will Whelan, Lucille Borden, Canon Sheahan,
each being able to have the day bers whose names are announced
are asked to look after the sanc
Canon Guinan, Benson, Rene Baain, Christina Faber, Agatha
most convenient for herself.
tuary themselves or obtain some
Grey.
At the Benefit shop affairs are one in their place.
progressing and every worker is
The parishioners are invited to
putting forth her best efforts to
In Deeper Thought . . ,
increase the earnings and save the join in at the sodality picnic at
EHzabeth
this
Sunday,
July
9.
clinics. The greatest trials these
Chesterton, Belloc, Dr. Walsh, Stoddard, Dudley.
ladies have to endure are the Cars will leave the church at 10
erroneous reports circulated about o’clock. Father Steidle is also ex
(St. Joseph’s Parish)
Apologetic Works . . ,
tending an invitation to attend^
Karl Sedlmayr, a convert, , in the shop and its workings. These the First Communion services at
Faith of Our Fathers, by Gibbons
structed in religion by the ReV. reports are directly traceable to 9 o’clock. S t Louis’ junior choir,
God and Myself, by Scott
Henry Guenther, C.SS.R., was persons wishing to divert shop under the direction of Miss Laura
Things Catholics Are Asked About, by Scott
baptized on Saturday and received patronage to other enterprises. Bell, will sing for the Hig;h Mass
Religion and Common Sense, by Scott
his First Communion on the fol The deanery solicits investigation on this occasion. There will be a
Letters to an Infidel, by Smith
lowing day. C. E. Blair was the o f its records, which show the free social in the grove at Eliza
“ The Secular Priesthood,” by Mahoney, D.D.
sponsor.
Karl is the fiance of magnitude of the work accom beth in the afternoon, which will
Miss Helen Blair of this parish. plished in the past eight years be part of the day’s celebration.
Space Donated by W. P. Horan & Son
Come in and browse around in our book department.
Saxton McReynolds, also a con with the shop as the only source Games and other events will be in
vert, instructed by the Very Rev. of income; that will tell the whole charge o f the Daughters of Mary
We cannot list all our books in this small space.
story.
Another
favorite
report
is
Joseph Fagen, received the same
sodality. Reservations for trans
sacraments on Saturday and Sun that a good class of merchandise portation must be made not later
day. Mary Patricia Kirk, infant cannot be sold there; the Mexi than this Friday.
PUBLISHER’S PRICES PREVAIL
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William cans have no money, etc. The
The banns of marriage were an
R. Kirk of 711 Kalamath street, fact is that the shop has never de
was baptized on Sunday by Father pended on the Mexicans fo r sales nounced the,last two Sundays be
H i t >»♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦
Fagen. Jeanette and Carl Frantz and good articles can be sold and tween Edward Theisen of St.
sold well if they are received. Mary’s parish, Littleton, and Mar
g
were the sponsors.
Customers frequently taunt the cella Tunze of S t Louis’ parish,
Mrs. J. M. Cochrane and her shop workers by contrasting the Englewood.
Cask pr Credit
children, Betty Jane, Lillian and generosity o f non-Catholics with
Club to Continue Socials
Retail Rooms
Eleven members of the Junior Maurice,. Jr.,. left last•Sunday
• rt •by
- that of Catholics, pointing out
The
San Luis Rey Social club
Open Daily
_
■
■
...........................
Q
i
Catholic Daughters attended the rail for an extended visit m Quin- other shops of like nature crowd
St.. 'I cy. 111., and St. T^om
Louis,
They ed to the doors with a much better will continue to entertain on the
Solemn Pontifical Mass at St
*. Mo. Thev
A FULL LINE OF
|
are residents o f 759 Galapago class o f used articles than the second and. fourth Wednesdays of
Gardner.— A touching scene was Mary’s church and the luncheon street.
the month. The next social will
OFFICE
FURNITURE
at
the
Antlers
hotel
in
Colorado
Catholic Benefit shop receives.
'9.
enacted at High Mass in Gardner,
be Wednesday, July 12. The ad
The Altar and Rosary society
Springs, at the Catholic Daugh
-When
the
supervisor
arrived
at
on
the
Feast
of
St.
Peter
and
St.
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Headquarters for Articles of Devotion, Church
ters’ convention Tuesday, July 4. will sponsor another afternoon theyhop on Saturday morning she mission will be 15 cents.
Paul,
June
29,
when
Sister
Mary
A month’s mind High Mass of
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
card
party
on
Wednesday,
July
12.
The
members
attending
these
found
a
particularly
fine
donation
Furnishings, Books for the Catholic Laity and Clergy
Christina Staub completed her
ware, anything in stock.
The ladies are hoping in this way of clothing carefully hung in the Requiem was offered on Monday
twenty-fifth year of religious pro functions were representing the,
Established 1888
to continue the nne spirit of so office by the ladies the evening be morning for Mrs. Sophie Rybicki.
Junior
Court
of
St.
Ritaj
The
fession irr the Benedictine order.
Mrs. John Bettinger presided
One of the Largest Church Goods Houses
ciability that has been manifested fore, who had attached the follow
The ceremony marking the silyet court officers and troop presidents
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
at these gatherings throughout the ing notation: “ A priest brought over the meeting o f the Altar so
were
the
representatives:
Eirene
anniversary consisted of placing
in the Country
ciety on Monday afternoon. It*
year. This party is in the enable
the silver wreath on the jubilar- McGintie, president of the court; hands of the Mesdames Leo Sheri in these and left no name.” An was announced that the society
Helen
Werle,
vice
president;
Ma
early customer, who flaunts her will sponsor a lawn party and so
ian’s head by the celebrant, the
1636-38 Tremont Street
Denver, Colorado
dan and Frank Whalen. Play Will
Rev. Paul Belloni, after pving a rie Bonnarens, secretary; Kath begin promptly at 2 p. m. There nationality like a banner in a cial the middle of Augnast. A new
leen
O’Keefe,
press
chairman;'
breeze, exclaimed: “ Ah sure, the carpet donated by the Ryan fam
short
account
of
the
sister’s
life
The Particular Druiflet
Mary Lewis, president o f troop 1; win be prizes and refreshments for Soggarth Aroon, may God bless
to tiie congregation.
CAMERAS AND FILMS
ily will be placed on the altar
Anna Schwieder, troop 2; Virginia the usual admission of 25 cents.
him.” Needless to say, the articles
17th Ave. and Grant
Sister Mary Christina was born Whelan, troop 3; Margaret McMr. and Mrs. Charles Higson were sold for a good price. Again steps in the next few days. A
new cabinet for vestments was
TAbor 8936— TAbor 8937
in Switzerland in 1882, and came Quaid, troop 5; Mary Cunningham, and son, Charles, left Sunday by
F a m irlr ISth and Clarkeen
to the United States in 1905; she troop 6; Anne Walden, troop 7; auto on a two weeks’ vacation trip the ladies assert that they can made by Mr. Leichner, who do
make the sales if the things come,
FREE DELIVERY
Entered the Benedictine order in and Clara Werle.
in Eastern cities. They will spend and can restore the shop and nated his services for this work.
The fancy work made and donated
Yankton, South Dakota.
the
major
part
of
the
time
in
Chi
At the Mass at St. Mary’s the
the deanery work to the former by Mrs. J. Bettinget.was awarded
cago.
juniors renewed the Act of Conse
status if they have the co-opera to Mrs. F. Wells. Eight dollars
Miss Kay Gunn was a charming tion o f the Catholic public.
cration to the Sac'red Heart, and
Remember St. Leo’ s
made irom the sale o f the fancy
Phone TAbor 2916 or bring the work will be used either on the
each one laid a rose on the altar. hostess to Miss Ruth Taylor and
Larry
Sexton,
honoring
their
The representatives attended the
things you can do without to 1219 altar or for a Communion cloth at
luncheon at the Antlers in a body, birthdays, at a lovely dinner at Lawrence street. Visit the Little the altar railing.
her
home,
1642
Ogden
street,
on
and in the afternoon ushered at
Flower center at 2809 Larimer
Mrs. Sophie Geeck and her
the hotel. The posters made by 'Thursday evening, June 28. Those street and the clinics at Ninth and daughters, Charlene and Avalon,
present,
besides
t
h
e
honored
Clara-Werle, Mane Bonnarens and
Lawrence and see what is done are now at' the Holzworth dude
The annual homecoming day at Kathleen O’Keefe were on exhi guests, were R u t h Bookman, with your castoff garments, old
ranch on the Milner pass road,
George Rosenworth and Bert Mc- furniture, dishes, etc.
Regis college, an event always bition.
1162 Kalamath St.
above Grand Lake, where they
Closkey.
Miss
Gunn
played
the
pleasantly anticipated by members
Miss Mazie V. Scanlon, national
^n oversight in last week’s
of Regis guild, will be observed director of the Junior Catholic role of joint hostess with Mrs. Leo Register the names of the Misses will stay for the summer.
Sunday, July 9. Mass will be said 1l3aughters,
was honorary presiding Pfeiffer at a surprise party held at Margaret and Anna Fallon were
:n
Favors Received
WEDNESDAY EVE
at 8:30 o’ clock in .the students i
^ special meeting of the latter’s home, 625 Galapago omitted as donors of the cash gift
A reader o f The Register wishes
chapel and guests are all privileged i the juniors at the clubhouse street, immediately after the din- of ?25.
to publish her thanks for temporal
J U L Y 12
to receive Holy Communion. T h e Wednesday
evening. Miss Scanlon ner. .The honored guests were the
..............
favors Tecelved ^from the Sacred
celebrant of the Mass will be the made the trip from Colorado ^^ipients o f two lovely and much
Spsct donatad hy Rocha Ambulance
Heart of. Jesus.
' ^ ■*■A A. A A. A. A. A
Company
Rev. Gerald Andrew Kelly, S.J., Springs, where she is attending appreciated gifts from the friends
FRUITS, GROCERIES
VEGETABLES
present.
B
crf
McCloskey
was
the
who was elevated to the holy the- convention, to Denver espe
' Thanks Published
THE BEST THE MA
AFFORDS
priesthood Sunday, June 25, at St. cially; to be present at the meeting. able master of ceremonies. Those
A reader o f The Register wishes
Mary’s, Kans.. and who sang his The orchestra, directed by Elaine present were Ruth and John
1459 and 1461
Free Delivery
Phones
to publish thanks to the Sacred 2330 Larimer St.
first Solemn Mass last Sunday in Johnson, contributed several selec Bowe, Ray and Dorothy Campbell,
Heart for favors received through
Joe Kastner, Caroline Hackethal,
the Cathedral, Denver. Father tions to the evening’s proCTam.
of any kind, permanent or odd gol^, Kelly’s cousins, Mrs. Claire Con-,
the intercession of St. Anthony,
The dirll team, of which Eirene Ruth Bookman, George Rosen
O U R A D V E R T IS E R S
call Employment Department.
St. Therese and the Holy Mother. P A T R O N I Z E
nell Martin and Miss Mildred Con McGintie is captain, met the dele worth, Ruth Taylor, Larry Sexton,
nell, will furnish the music at Mass gates, who were passing through Bert McCloskey, Mr. and Mrs.
(St. Rose of Lima’ s Parish)
and at Benediction of the Blessed Denver on their way to Colorado Leo Pfeiffer and Kay Gunn. A
Commander John Childs o f the
very appropriate luncheon late in
KEystone
6 3 8 fiJSacr«"ient which will follow
Springs, on Monday at the Union
1665 Grant S t
T ^ A fte r services m the chapel, station and conducted theip to the the evening was served, which Sunshine studios has agreed to
members of Regis guild will, as clubhouse. Tea was served there, was greatly relished by all. Mary furnish free movies for the chil
former years, be breakfast ^nd in their brief stay the dele- Gallagher helped in the birthday dren at Valverde’s third annual
midsummer night’s jamboree, “ A
--------------------------------------- 1 guests of the president and
fac
a-nrt fo,..
were entertained by num festivities.
News items o f parish interest Night in Honolulu,” Saturday,
ulty of Regis college.
bers from the orchestra. A song,
Mr. Childs, who did
On homecoming day it is cus dedicated to the seniors, with will be appreciated by the corre July 15.
spondent, whose jihone number is much to make the little follfs hap
spoi
tomary
to
honor
the
Denver
words by the director. Miss John
Glasses
PEarl 6865.
py at the “ Prosperity circus” last
“ boys” of the year’s orifination son, proved immensely popular.
That
Several ushers are needed at year, sends them this good ne-ws
class. Father Kelly was the only
At
the
picnic
at
Washington
Satisfy
Denverite of the thirty-four or park Saturday, July 1, reserva the present time. Those desiring “ Tell the kiddies I have a brand
dained at St. Mary’s last month tions were made for camp. The to take up this work are requested new line o f Ziki-Zaki cartoon
Reasonable
and
so will be guest -« f honor second and third weeks are already to get in touch with Larry Sexton. films; Mickey Mouse, Jackie KooPrices
gle, Zippity Zip, and the whole
Sunday.
completely filled, but there is room
ConteitntioQt
gang will be climbing all over the
for
more
in
the
first
and
fourth
Service - n
screen on our comer o f the lot
THROAT CURED
weeks. Anyone desiring to reg
this year. Whatever else turns
A
reader
of
The
Register
wishes
ister
for
camp
should
call
Mrs.
WM. E.
up at this Honolulu party, the gid
to publish thanks for a cure of a Smith, SPruce 7397. Among the
McLAIN
dies and . I are sure to get our
streptococcus sore throat after a other activities of the picnic were
share of the fun.”
iptometrisi novena was made to Our Lady of a short tennis tournament, a shoe
Lourdes and Lourdes water was kicking contest, three-legged race,
Because o f the large advance
St. Vincent’s home will have a sale o f dinner tickets, the com
used.
______
1509
nift eating contest and foot races.
retreat
for
the
Sisters
of
Charity
mittee is providing extra tables,
WILLIAM K McI.a in CHAMPA
Miss Rose Bradasich, counselor,
of Leavenworth July 10. The Rev. Besides the re ^ la r accommoda
Optorattrist
CLEANERS
— A $49.95 Value—
had charge of the contests.
William Ryan, S.J., will be retreat tions in the parish hall, two large
YOURS FOR SERVICE
master.
Phone
screened-in porches have been
Look
S t Vincent’s Aid committee pressed into service and six long
GA. 5084
for
.will
start
work
this
week
on
tables, under water-proof canvas,
the
W. A.
'year book, the first to be gotten are to be struqg out over the
Electric
Grierson,
out by the society in five years. lawn, for the ladies are deter
Sign
Prop.
The many changes of addresses mined to maintain their last year’s
make the task imperative. On the record of “ no waits and no de
Delivered to Your Home
(Holy Rotary Parish, Globaville) committee will be Mrs. RAlph Kel- lays,” in which over six hundred
FRESH FROM THE ROASTER
A meeting of the members of
Mrs. George Pope, Mrs. Joseph guests were served between five
the parish is called for Friday eve Walsh, Jr., and Mrs. Joseph Emer and eight o’clock with no one
Priced to Suit Your Purse
ning, July 7, to make final plans son Smith.
It esn be truthfully said that this is
being required to wait five min
27S0 W. Z9TH. GALLUP 0605
Sister Angela has put the card utes.
for the picnic which will take place
S030 E. 6TH AVE., YORK 4266
one of the most outstanding Wash
Sunday,
July
23,
at
Elitch’s
gari
party
money
to
ready
use
by
send
1833 ELM ST.. FRANKLIN 3892
Asked
for
a
statement
on
the
TAbor 2391
1514 Arapahoe St.
ing Machine values in the country
dens. Everybody is invited to the ing out sixty mattresses to be
For Quality, SerTlc*. Economy and
Courtesy, Be Sure and Trade
meeting, at which chairmen of the made over this week. She also is nature o f her much advertised
today. 6 Sheet size with all porce
at Olson A Olson Grocery
different committees will be elect having an alcove built in each “ Honolulu Luau” dinner, the
JOHN ja. REDDIN
lain tub, submerged type aluminum
and Market.
ed. The annual picnic, given for dormitory so that there will be a chairman, Mrs. Wm. Walsh, had
Attorney and Counselor at Law
agitator, wringer adjusts to 7 posi
the benefit of Holy Rosary church, sister always on the floor at nights. this to say: “ In plain English it
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
tions, large balloon rolls, automatic
is one of the outstanding events The contract job is given to consists o f specially roasted choice
17th and Curtis
ham, ■with baked beans and all the
o f the parish and it is hoped it Charles J. Dunn.
control, fully guaranteed by the
Phone MAin 0557 Denver, Cff|o
trimmings.
Our patrons know
will
be
well
attended.
Members
o
f
St.
Vincent’s
Aid
.manufacturer.
Store
that
we
always
serve
the
best
the
Sunday, July 9, will be Com were present at the funeral serv
=1=
Household Goods
munion day for the Holy Name ices o f Mrs. Agnes Coll Doyle, who market affords, and plenty o f it.
A faat, gentle waaher that will give faith
society. *
died in the week. Both Mrs. Uoyle However, this Honolulu Luau is
d Merchandise
ful service over a period of many years.
Our ;
A meeting of the Young Ladies’ and her sister, the late Mrs. W. our big surprise this year. Each
DUFFY STORAGE AND
^ommuaitjf
ham
has
been
carefully
selected
sodality will be held next week on R. Leonard, were members of the
Special Terms—
MOVING CO.
Monday evening.
Aid. Attendance at the home is from the left hind quarter o f ValCan to East and Waib
$1 Down, $1 Week
at a low percentage right now, verde hogs that were fed on Lead1st * ISth of Each Monthj
owing to the large number o f boys ville moonshine mash, buttermilk
iki»vinjr
CALL
A reader o f The Register wishes who are with relatives for the va and columbine buds, smoked in the
OKs* * Warahaus*, I H l 20tk St;
fire o f silver pines and mesquite,
to publish thanksgiving for favors cation.
Ssrvkt— KErstea* 622S
cured in sugar and baked and
received from the Sacred Heart
basted in sauce o f old grape and
STORAGE & MOVING CO, and the Precious Blood, through
FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION
Week of July 9: Pueblo, St. applejack, as sweet as honeydew.
the intercession o f Mary and Jos
WHY TAKE CHANCES? .
Tell the people you patroniae
cSixteenth at LawrenceEasy Terms
Easy Terms
eph, the Little Flower, St. An Mery’s hospital; Paonta, Sacred Bill Walsh can testify that it
You Can Have Dependable Service
that you saw their advertisement
and the Cost Is Very Low.
thony, St. Jude and Our Lady of HeaFt church, and Dolores (last makes a man love even his motherin-law.”
two may be Thirteen Hours:).
PEarl 2433
221 Broadway Victory.
Ib TIm Registeiv

D o n ’t F o r g e t
L eo ’s

Lawn Social
D in n er

WE D N E S D A Y ,
J U L Y 12

Converts Received
at St. Joseplis

AT 5 P. M,

The Best in
Used
Furniture

SILVER JUBILLE

Junior C. D. of A.
AttendConvention

James Clarke
Church Coeds House

Doyle’s Pharmacy

Phone TAbor 3789

St. Joseph’s Parish

Homecoming Will
Lawn Social Be Held at Regis

KLEIN’S RED

WHITE

EGGS, Medium Standard, Dozen........... 14c

and Dinner

Sacred Heart Parish

Free M ovies for

E A ST ’ S

Kiddies to Mark
Valverde Festival

When in Need of Help
Catholic Charities

The Year’s Greatest Value in^

ELECTRIC WASHERS

EYES EXAMINED

THE FAMOUS NEW
MODEL

Sisters’ Retreat
to Start July 10

Picnic Heads
to Be Named

COFFER

AT A
VERY LOW PRICE

$

1.95

OLSON & OLSON

SANDERSON’S

w«

JOHNSON

American Furniture
111!------

i____ r
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PEarl 0723

SPILLANE FlINERAL CHAPEL
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Spillane
)

1545 South Broadway

The Catholic Register

Business Directory
DRUG COMPANIES

THE CUT R A T ? DRUG CO., INC.
5 Denver Owned Stores Ope^ted by C. E. J. Crawford and G. W. Miles
294 So. Penn.— 201 Bdway— 1069 S 4 Gaylord— 17th A Race— 18th A Welton
PE. 6433
SP. 0154
SP[ 7326
YO. 1549
MA. 9637

FURNITURE
12 BROADWAY
PHONE PE. 3126

Desserich Furniture Co.

UNUSUAL FURNITURE VALUES
GROCERIES AND MEATS

THE JOHN THOMPSON GROCERY CO.
SERVICE STORE— PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE— 2322 E. COLFAX
AVE., PHONE FR 7011
CASH AND CARRY— 741-43 SANTA FE DRIVE, PHONE TA. 3793
__________________WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

LAUNDRIES
**DenverU Most Profressive Laundry^*

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
THRIFTY ECONOMY SERVICE
The flat pieces and Hanks are neatly ironed ready to put away— wearing
apparel is returned dried, ready to be finished.
6c Per lb.
60c cninimuro
Shirts Starched and Hand Finished in this service at 12c Each

1847 Market

Vfe Call For and Deliver

TA. 6370-6379

'^4
i

St. Vincent de Paul'
Parish

i
i
i
I
i

J

BRACO NIER
Plumbing and Heating- -Hardware and Paints
PHONE SPRUCE 1679

1076

so. GAYLORD

St. Francis de Sales'
Parish
t h e

BROADWAY

CREAMERY

Butter, Egg*, ice Cream, Creamy Chee*e

66 So. Broadway

,

1555 Arapahoe St.

South Boulder
Novena Closed
South Boulder. — On Sunday

HOME MADE CAKES AND
CANDIES A SPECIALTY
Candies, 50c lb.— Cakes, 50c

The firms listed here de evening the Sacred Heart of Mary
serve to be remembered parish closed its novena of Sundays
in honor o f the Sacred Heart of
when you are distributing Mary with solemn ceremonies. Fa
your patronage in the dif ther Raymond Layton, O.S.B., the
pa'^tor, closed the novena, assisted
ferent lines of business.
by Fathers Justin McKernan, O.S.

Pure butter and cream ui^ed. Y'our
product is only as good as the
ingredients.
'

LUCILLE BRAUKMAN
1461 S. Emerson

(St. Catherine’* Pariih)
Another convert was made hap
py last Sunday morning at the 7
o’clock Mas.s when John B. Davis
o f 2559 West 38th avenue made
his First Holy Communion. His
family have belonged to St. Cathine’s parish for a number of
sars. He was baptized Saturday
morning. I. A. Fuller, state plumb
ing inspector, and his wife acted
as sponsors. John Robert Arm
strong followed in Mr. Davis’
footsteps when he was baptized
Wednesday morning by Father
Mannix. Mr. Armstrong is asso
ciated with the mountain parks
division of the city force. He was
taken to a hospital Wednesday
evening for an appendectomy.
Last Sunday afternoon Law
rence Eugene, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lorenzo Croft of 4785 Eliot
street was baptized. The sponsors
were Mr. and Mrs. John R. Burns.
This Sunday morning at the 7
o’clock Mass all the men and boys
of the Holy Name society will re
ceive Communion. The ones not
going to Communion are request
ed not to come to the 7 o’clock
Mass.
Very encouraging reports were
announced last Sunday regarding
the twelfth annual mid-summer
carnival, scheduled for August 17,
18 and 19.
A fully equipped
Plymouth sedan has been pur
chased and is now on display at
2949 North Speer boulevard. A
meeting of the automobile com
mittee is called by Captain Grotty
for Friday evening at 8:15 in the
rectory. The initial meeting of
the executive committee is called
for Monday evening at 8:15 in the
community hall.
Prayers were offered last Sun
day for the recovery of a former
member of St. Catherine’s school
faculty. Sister Rose Dolores, who
is in St. Anthony’s hospital follow
ing an operation.
The parish is happy to learn
that the near tragedy to Mr. and
Mrs. Pasquale Marinaro and their
two children, Robert and Lillian,
of 4212 Lowell boulevard, occa
sioned when their car went off the
bridge near Morrison Tuesday
morniifg of this week, resulted
onlv in severe bruises and a "gen
eral shake up.
- Mrs. Anna Piper of 3847 Irving
street left Wedneday of this week
lor a vacation in Pennsylvania,
where she will visit, relatives and
friends.
Mrs. Joseph J. McMeel, wife of
the managing editor of The Rocky
Mountain News, was taken sud
denly ill and removed to Mercy
hospital July 4 from her home at
4445 Grove street.
Mrs. Frank Grannel is still con
fined to het honie at 3311 West
Clyde place, but is showing im
provement.

SP. 2278

B., Dominic Sclafani, O.S.B., of
Longmont and Anthony Roitz,
^ V W .W A V /W A V A * V V W V W e V «V W V V V V V V V W .V W W V W . O.S.B., of Boulder.
This novena was the first of its
kind and much interest was shown,
with an ever-increasing attendance.
Many not only expressed their joy
We will move your furniture to our warehouse arid give you six
fit being able to attend the novena,
months to pay your bill. Private rodm or open storage. We
but their admiration at the way a
have Iw rate o f insurance.
novena can stimulate the spirit of
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
religion.
your work.
After the closing exercises of
MOVING. STORAGE AND PACKING
the novena, a delightful social and
party were held in the spacious
No Money Needed for Six Months
grounds adjoining the church.
The Ladies’ Altar society, under
the direction of Mrs. Michael Ho
gan, conducted the social, while
1521 20th St.
Office and Warehouse
the social committee of the con
fraternity sponsored the party.
Albert Kolb won the prize for the
highest number of games. Miss
Alma Slattery won the prize for
the highest number shown, and
Miss Mary Clyncke received the
consolation prize.
The Ladies’ Altar society will
hold its annual chicken dinner this
year on Thursday, August 10.

SPECIAL OFFER

DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.

St. Dominic’s Parish

LAKES QUALITY MARKET

Cuts From Fancy Selected Corn-Fed Cattle
Always the Best the Market Affords— W e Deliver

It’s Important

to KNOW
WHEN you make strawberry jam
you know this to bea fact: Select
ed,choice strawberries will ma ke
a more delicious spread-will
actually give you more jam than
just"aver8ge-good’’berries.
In much the same way, we are
able to give you bigger value in
Bluhill (^ffee. We select and use
only the plump, fully-ripened
and perfect coffee berries. This
makes Bluhill Coffee RICHER.
Being extra rich, Bluhill makes
many more cups to the pound.
The cost per cup will prove to be
much less than when lowerpriced coffees are used.Youwill
nave coffee of finer flavor and
will also save money, if you tell
your grocer "send Bluhill.’’
STEEL

AVERAGE GOOD COFFEE

FO R D R IP -P ER K -O R -P O T

ALUMNAE W I L L BE
WELL RE PR ES E N TE D
AT A U G U S T R A L L Y
Coming to Denver as the con
vention center for the state bien
nial. rally of the International
Federation of Catholic alumnae,
the presidents of the affiliated or
ganizations will be present or at
least represented by a delegate
and in some instances a sizable
delegation will represent its re
spective circle. The presidents of
affiliated organizations are: St.
Mary’s academy, Denver, Miss
Grace Kenehan; Loretto Heights
Alumnae association, including
Loretto Heights college and Pan
cratia hall, Denver, Miss Marie
McNamara; Mt. St. Gertrude’s
academy, Boulder, Miss Margaret
Kelmer; Mt. St. Schoiastica’s, Can
on City, Mrs. Evelyn Manley; Mesdames of the Sacred Heart, Den>ver chapter, Mrs. W. J. Cameron;
Cathedral high school, Denver,
Joseph Harrington; Annunciation
high school, Denver, John Mangan; Holy Family high school,
Denver, Ray Leonard.
Ways and means of broadcast
ing the work of alumnae associa
tions will be discussed as well as
means of keeping the alumnae cir
cle alive after students leave
school.

PAPER ON PUBLIC HEALTH IS
READ AT MEDICAL MEETING
An excellent paper on public
health was read by Miss Agnes
Tierney before the board of the
Medical Missionary society Friday
in the parlors of St. Francis’ Tu
bercular sanitarium. Mrs. T. Wal
ter O’Connor, president, was in
the chair. Miss Tierney’s paper
told how St. Louis is solving its
matter o f public health from the
parochial school end of it, and
was so valuable in the suggestions
it offered, it is given here in partr
“ Previous to the establishing of
the Catholic School Health bureau
of St. Louis, September, 1927, the
health work was conducted by vol
unteer agencies. Volunteer den
tists and physicians undertook in
spection in the schools; S t Louis
university provided speakers for

educational institutes; the Tuber
culosis and Health society pro
moted classroom health education,
and Catholic women’s organiza
tions co-operated in the general
promotion of all these activities.
However worth while this program
was, it lacked unity and was un
certain in regard to permanency.
Hence a Catholic school committee
was formed with representation
from all the groups under the
chairmanship of the superintend
ent of the parochial scnoolh. In
a short time, the committee saw
the best way to have a proper pro
gram of health in the schools and
provide an adequate service was
to have a health bureau o f its own
as an integral part of the paroch
ial school system.
Archbishop
Glennon, who had encouraged the
various volunteer health groups,
strongly endorsed the proposal. In
order to make this possible, he
asked the central Catholic group
of workers to raise the necessary
funds.
Administrative responsi
bility was placed in the. hands of
the superintendent of parochial
_(St. Mary Magdalene’* Pari*h) schools. St. Louis university was
asked through its school of mediA general meeting will be held j cine to supervise the health proat the parish hall Friday evening, Igram in order that the proper auJuly 7, at 8 o’clock. Final ar Ithoritative direction and the 'best
rangements for the annual parish in modern health service might be
festival will be made, and a large obtained.
The Catholic School
attendance is expected.
Health bureau became a reality
A very pretty wedding cere September, 1927, the first of its
mony took place on Thursday, kind in the United States. It was
June 29, when Joseph Lasky, a re located in the school of medicine
cent convert from the Jewish of the university, so that physi
faith, received the sacrament of cians might have a central super
Matrimon^ Miss Augusta Wind visory place, a health library, ex
being theL bride.
A delightful pert consultation service and per-'
breakfast was served after Mass naps, best of all, a location that
at the Oxford hotel for the rela gave prestige which the bureau
tives and friends of the bride and could get in no other place. The
groom together with the pastor, staff included a director, four phy
the Rev. J. P. Flanagan of St. sicians, two graduate nurses and
Mary Magdalene’s, aind the Rev. an office secretary. At the end o f
William Higgins o f St. Philo- the first year, a social worker was
mena’s.
employed in the terrifically heavy
The Holy Name society will re follow up work, her position made
ceive Holy Communion at the 8 possible through the financial gen
o'clock Mass Sunday.’ The regular erosity of the Daughters of Isa
meeting will be held on Monday bella.
evening at the parish hall.
“ In the four years since this
The vacation school pupils will practical service 'vyas established,
enjoy an outing at Elitch’s gar records for the 104 parochial
dens next Tuesday. The parents schools' show health examinations
of the children are invited also. have been given to 30,000 chil
Over 60 children have been at dren, 8,000 of whom have been
tending daily since June 19. The kept under continued observation.
Sisters of St. Joseph are conduct In school work, 85 per cent of all
children examined have a defect,
ing the classes.
The, Thimble club met at the which varies from a slight, defect
parish hall Thursday, July 6, at in vision to a serious lung ailment.
1:30 p. m., with Mrs. McLarea in Dental cases lead all others with a
percentage of 64 per cent in all
charge.
children examined.
“ In health education, institutes
have been arranged for teaching
si.sters, and special schedules have
been secured at St. Louis university'for parochial school teachers.
The most important development
in health education under the St.
Louis system has been the prepa
ration of a course of study in
(St. Franci* de Sale*’ Parith)
health for the parochial schools.
St. Francis de Sales’ Dramatic This course is now in the hands of
club is sponsoring a picnic July 11. a group o f sisters, representatives
All members are invited to attend of the various orders who are
and are asked to get in touch with writing the course, which will be
Mary Lou Sweeney, SPruce 8445, made a part of the regular curric
or George Evans, PEarl 6790, for ulum of parochial schools. It is
particulars.
being supervised by St. Louis uni
Mr. and Mrs. Millard F. Everett versity and the Catholic School
of 773 South Clarkson announce Health bureaiL
the birth of a daughter Sunday,
“ The bureau works very closely
July 2, at St. Anthony’s hospital. with the Board of Health regard
Miss Helen Long left last week ing communicable diseases. An
for Chicago to join her aunt and outstanding study made by the
uncle from Cincinnati. They plan bureau is a survey of what other
to spend several da"s at the fair.. Catholic communities are doing
for handicapped children in pa
rochial schools.
“ The establishment- of a Chil
dren’s Dental clinic made possible
by the generosity of a local donor
was an outstanding achievement
of the bureau. So ‘great was the
The Catholic Poetry society had need for free treatment among pa
its mid-month meeting at the home rochial school children, there has
of Mrs. Joseph Emerson Smith been a long waiting list ever since
Monday night. The subject for the clinic was established. Records
the original poems was a sonnet show that 4,742 children from 67
on remembrance with Miss Nellie schools have received dental care.
Lennon as leader. The poems will
“ The monthly organ, Public
be sent to the Rev. William Doyle Health Nursing, in a long and
at St. Louis university for criti laudatory comment on the work
cism. Father Doyle was formerly of the Catholic Health bureau of
the teacher for the class. He is St. Louis, says, ‘While this pro
at present conducting a class of gram is a financial burden not us
forty in poetry in St. Louis, and ually borne by parochial school
at the fall term will be Ipcated systems, it has offered opportunity
at Marquette university, where he for developing a well-rounded
will study for a higher degree. Fa health service of high standard,
ther Doyle is a Denver man, and, linking the health education pro
in addition to his family, has many gram with teacher-training under
old-time friends here who regret University auspices as part of the
his transfer.
The next poetry general health program’ .’ ’
study will be held in the home of
The meeting of the Denver
Miss Lennon. Charles Butler of Medical Jlissionary society was at
the class, a member o f the city tended by every member who is in
lilirary staff, has received a nice town, numbering twelve. After
appointment with the Carnegie the session, the ladies climbed the
Foundation which will move him hill, which is a mass o f rambling
to. Chicago in September.
wild roses, to the sanitarium cot
Miss Mary Reardon, who had the tage and other buildings on the
distinction of being named on the block o f ^ ound where the sisters
official program o f the Interna make their residence.
tional Federation of Catholic
Alumni, in convention the past
week in St. Paul, writes o f the
wonderful hospitality accorded the
visitors. Judge Walsh gave the
hard of hearing delegates an out
ing on White Bear lake, which was
a welcome relief from the heat.

Parish W ill
Sponsor Fete

Dramatic Club
to Hold Picnic

POETRY CIRCLE
HOLDS MEETING

St. Leo’s Dinner
to Be July 12

WEDDING IS CLIMAX
OF SCHOOL ROMANCE
A romance which began in Den
ver and continued for three years
at the Univer.sity of Colorado cul
minated in the marriage three
weeks ago of Gladys Mandy, a
junior in the university, and Ber
nard L. Smith, recent graduate.
The couple were married June
10, two days before his paduation from the university. The Rev.
Agatho Strittmatter, O.S.B., pas
tor o f Sacred Heart church, per
formed the ceremony.
Mr. Smith and his bride met in
Denver several years ago. At the
time Mrs. Smith was attending St.
Mary’s academy, where she was
graduated in 1930. She is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwaref
Mandy of Leadville.
Mr. Smith is a son of Mr, and
Mrs. Harvey J. Smith, 875 South
University boulevard.
VISIT ESTES PARK
Mrs. Harry Anderson and niece
spent last week in Estes Park.

(St. Leo’* ParUh)
Fath^ O’Ryan and the entire
parish invite everyone to the an
nual dinner and lawn festival of
the parish Wednesday, July 12.
Dinner will be served in the hall
from 5 o’clock until all are served.
Booths will be set up on the lawn
for the country store, fancy work,
fish pond, etc., and the refresh
ment stands will be especially in*viting. Many valuable prizes will
be awarded, among them the fol
lowing: A fine framed photograph
of Father O’Ryan by the G. Allen
Lainson studio, a radio, ?5 in gold,
ton of coal, a handsome, large, hand
made tablecloth, etc. This prom
ises to be the greatest affair SL
Leo’s has sponsored in many years.
The Young Ladies’ sodality held
its regular meeting Monday eve
ning at 7 o’clock. Friday evening
all the young ladies are asked to
meet at the clubhouse to canvass
the parish for donations for the
fancy work booth and the fish
pond.
William Eugene, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Dalpes,
was baptized on last Sunday.

Daniels and Fisher
will close as usual

IN CANON Cliy
Canon City.— Miss Rose Verlengia o f Coal Creek became the
bride of Joseph Duca of Canon
City at a beautiful wedding held
in St. Michael’s church Saturday,
June 24. The wedding was sol
emnized at 9 o’clock in the morn
ing at a Nuptial Mass offered by
the Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B., pas
tor o f St. MichaeUs church. A
large number o f friends and rela
tives o f the bride and groom were
present to; witness the ceremony.
As the strains of the wedding
march were played on the organ
the doorS; of •the church were
opened by the ushers, John Scavarda andsBobert Nelson, and the
bridal party entered. The bride
leaned on the arm of her brother,
Tony Verlingia, and was preceded
by the flqwer girls, the Misses
Delphine Sfarze of Coal Creek
and Theresa Berta of Rockvale.
Mrs. Tony Verlengia was matron
of honor.
The bridesmaids were Miss Lena
Poalino df Williamsburg, Miss
Lena Verlengia and Miss Louise
Sfarze of. Coal Creek and Miss
Lucile Du(ja o f Canon City. The
partners of .the bridesmaids were
John Falg^n and James Berardi
of Coal Creek, Nick Ludar of Walsenburg and Amel George of Can
on City. The groom was attended
by John Verlengia, brother of the
bride. Mrs. E. J. Bower sang sev
eral solos at the Mass.
Immediately following the wed
ding a breakfast was served at the
home of the bride’s mother, Mrs.
Mary Verlengia, at Coal Creek.
Places were laid for the Rev. Paul
Fife, the brida) party and a few
close relatives and friends. Later
in the day Mr. and Mrs. Duca left
by motor for a honeymoon trip to
Yellow.stone National park. They
will return later this month and
make their home in Canon City.
Vi*i(ins in Wejtcliffe '
Miss Dorothy Sterling is spend
ing a few days in Westcliffe, visiting.at the/bome of the Misses Dor
othy and Cecil Haley. Miss Dor
othy Haley is teaching school this
summer a short distance from
Westcliffe .and began Wednesday
of this week. The Misses Haley
were formier, residents of Canon
City.
,1
' ^ b e r t and Leo Garrett, sons of
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Garrett, left
last week for Oregon, where they
will stay fdr the next few months.
Bernard Stephenson and James
Sterling spent several days in
Denver last week. They spent the
time visiting the parks, state his
torical building, the museums and
libraries. :
Miss Mary Louise Gregory was J
happily suk-prised by a group of
her friends one evening last ijeek,
who bade her farewell before she
left for Glenwood Springs, where
the family: will spend the suiimer.
Lamberl} Burger of Boulder vis
ited in Canon. City for sejveral
days last week at the home o f Mr.
and Mrs. J, Leo Sterling.
—>i
Mrs. Albert Hammond presided
over a double foursome o f bridge
in her home Friday afternoon of
last week when she .honored Miss
Zita Laughlin o f Des Moines, la.
Her gueste were Miss Laughlin,
Mrs. Frank Bruce, Mrs. John
Kastl, Mrs. John Scavarda, Mrs.
Helen Salyer, Mrs. Russell Hund
ley and Mrs. Harry Van Alstyne.
Miss Zita Laughlin of Des
Moines, loiva, is a Canon City vis
itor, house ^uest at the home of
Mr. and Mrs'. Frank Bruce.
Miss Janet Sterling and the
Misses Jean Roberta and Kathryn
Ann Stockton joined the Camp
Fire Girls in their outing at the
Abbot’s Ibdge above Westcliffe
last week. The c^mp lasted eight
days.
Ladie* Hold Card Party
The ladies of St. Michael’s
church held an enjoyable card par
ty at the: home o f Mrs. Hagen
Stockder last week on Thursday
afternoon.
There were seven
tables o f tflayers and prizes were
awarded tSie high score winners of
auction, dontract and five hun
dred. Delicious cool punch was
served in tbe afternoon. The next
card party will be held at the home
of Mrs. Lou Henrmerle, with Mrs.
Francis Thomas assisting as hos1^GSS>
Mrs. R. J. Woodward of Albu
querque, New Mexico, visited with
friends ii^ Canon City last week.
She went Ion to Laramie, Wyom
ing, where she will visit with her
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
WoodwariL Mrs. Woodward will
return to Canon City to stay for
several days.
Floyd Rush visited in La Junta
for a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Shumway,
who recently moved away from
Canon City, are now located at
Beatrice, Nebraska, ' where Mr.
Shumway 'is general manager of
the Dodgq and Plymouth agency
there; Mrs. Shumway is quite im
proved in health since leaving
.Canon City.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dolan
returned to Westcliffe la.st week
for a few; days. Mr. Dolan will
return soon to Westcliffe, where
he will work for the remainder of
the summer.

AID TO HOLD■ CARD PARTY

Saturday
Afternoons
at 1 o^clock beginning

JULY

Thanks to the co-operation of
our customers, who have been
considerate

enough

to

ad

just their shopping hours in
accordance with our Satur
day afternoon closing sched
ule, we are able to continue a
custom established 36 years
ago.

p a n id s & p s h e r
Denvef Owned Since 1864

8 5 0 D resses
The Kind Girls Dream About!
A t a Price Mothers Can
Scarcely Believe! $1,
$1.59, even $1.95 Frocks!

Crinkle Crepes!
New
Matelasses!
j
Dainty Dimity!
Dotted Styisses!
Cool Voiles!
Soft Prints!
Sheer Batiste!
New Pastels!

a

Sizes 7 to 16; Some
Chubbies SYz to I4V2I
Many are Sara de Saix mod
els— that’s hint enough for
you to know this is a super
scoop! The cleverest styles
for everyday and best wear
. . . lovely colors . . , lots of
organdy, puff sleeves, wide
sashes, sun-tan backs!
The May Co.—Third TIooi

THE M
■

AY

CO.

THE BANKERS
WAREHOUSE CO.
MOVING— street to street or coast to
coast.
STORAG^E with Complete Protection

The Gopd Shepherd Aid society
will hold ' a card party on the
grounds o f ' the Good Shepherd
home. East Louisiana avenue and
Colorado b^lcvard, Tuesday, July
11, at 2 p. m. There will be a
prize given at each table. The
parties at the home are always
mjuch enjoyed by those who attend
them.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Six Month* in Hospital
Mrs. Arnold Gurtler has been
removed to her home after six
months in the hospital.

THEY ARE RELIABLE

Rate* on Application

MAin 5259

2145 Blake St.

DOUBLE SCHOOL TAXATION, CHILIL LABOR AND
Oh! B o y — Fishing S ea so n ’ s H ere
EQUAL RIGHTS BILL ARE SCORED BY C. 0. OF A. FOLLOW THIS SCHEDULE AS IT CHANGES WEEKLY
(Continued From Pn|e O n e)
resented the Bishop of Salt Lake,
Francis J. Tief, D.D., Bishop of who was unable to be present.
Miss Mary C. Duffy, supreme
Concordia, pontificated, with the
Very Rev. William Kipp, pastor of regent, spoke of the achievements
St. Mary’s, as archpriest; the Rev. of the Catholic Daughters of
Edward M. Woeber of Denver and America since their organization
the Very Rev. Nicholas Bertrand in 1903 when they had only sixty
of Grand Junction as deacons of members. Today the membership
honor; the Rev. Louis Hagus of numbers 200,000. Addresses were
Broadmoor, deacon o f the Mass; made by the Most Rev. William
the Rev. Harold V. Campbell of J. Hafey, national chaplain and
•\n'ada, subdeacon; the Rev. Wil Bishop of Raleigh, N. C., and the
liam Kelly of Colorado Springs, Most Rev. Edwin V. O’Hara o f
master of ceremonies. Present in
Mont. Bishon O’Hara
the sanctuary were the Most R iv .!
« ^«ry inspiring talk on vaJohn M. Gannon, Bishop of Erie, cation schools.
A plea for the underprivileged
Pa.; the Most Rev. Edwin V.
O’Hara of Great Falls, Mont.; the child of the street and in the in
Most Rev. William J. Hafey of stitution was voiced in the report
Raleigh, N. C., and the Rt. Rev. of Miss Mary E. McKeogh, chair
.Msgr. Bosetti, V.G, Chaplains to man of the National Social Wel
the Bishops were Fathers Regi fare department, in a very in
nald, O’Byrne, Ward, John Mul- teresting paper read to the conroy, Gregory Smith and Felix C. ■vention on Tuesday afternoon.
Abel. The sermon was preached Designating the delinquent child as
“ society’s charge, not society’s
by Bishop Gannon.
outcast,’’ Miss McKeogh declared
Following the Mass, the Papal that it was a matter for serious
medal, “ Pro Ecclesia et Ponti- reflection that a child should have
fiee.’’ from Pone Pius XI, was be to offend against society before
stowed upon Miss Mary C. Duffy it was given an opportunity for
of South Orange, N. J., supreme spiritual and moral training, and
regent of the Catholic Daughters that unless such training is' gpven
of America. The Most Rev. Wil we- must expect delinquency. She
liam J. Hafey, national chaplain suggested that Catholic chaplains
of the Catholic Daughters of be appointed for all industrial
-America, bestowed the Papal schools, and that the Catholc
honor. This medal was awarded Daughters of America help the
to Miss Duffy in recognition of chaplains in their work.
her outstanding achievements in
Catholic Action.
A guard of Large Charity Work
In the report of Mary C. Duffyhonor, composed of Junior Cath
olic Daughters, escorted Miss submitted to the convention cover
Duffy to the altar rail, where she ing the period of two years, 1931
to 1933, it was shown that $811,received the medal.
814 has been subscribed by state
After this impressive ceremony, and subordinate courts for charity
.a large group of Junior Catholic and benevolent purposes, educa
Daughters,
recently ' organized tion and religious projects and for
here by Miss Mazie Scanlan, unemployment relief. State courts
marched to the altar rail, where gave $6,255 for scholarships, $7,they pledged themselves to the 613 for the education of young
'principles of the Junior Catholic men for the priesthood, $22,505
Daughters. They were escorted to for emergency relief and $18,299
the altar by the juniors of St. for other charities. Subordinate
Rita’s court, Denver.
courts expended a total of $442,119 for charity, educational and
Ove/' 300 Present
religious projects and foreign mis
Over three ht^dred, including sions.
Mrs. Anna M. Baxter o f Du
four Bishops, prominent clergy
men, national officers of the Cath buque, Iowa, national director of
olic Daughters of America, dele vacation schools, gave a great im
gates to the convention and Cath- petus to this work in her report
nlic Daughters of America, at-^ of this department. Speaking of
tended the banquet held Monday/ tlie interest of the Catholic Daughovening at the Antlers hotel. Mrs^' ters of America in this work, Mrs.
Jennie Bartley Green, vice su^ Baxter said: “ By a survey it was
preme regent, presided. The adi found that religious vacation
dress of welcome was made byj schools were absolutely necessary
Mrs. Anna M. Fleming, national to' reach the estimated two and
'onvention chairman. The Rtj a half million Catholic children
Rev. Msgr, Joseph Bosetti, Vicar whose opportunities for religious
General of the diocese, welcomed instruction had been very limited.
♦he delegates on behalf of the; The Church undertook to set up
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop the machinery for these schools
'of Denver, who is in Rome. Thp and the Catholic Daughters of
Rev. Patrick McGuire of Utah rep4 America concentrated on an ener
getic and practical support-of this
movement. In the past few years
more than half of the state juris
dictions have entered this work
and it has enlisted the active in
terest of hundreds of local units.”

RELIEF
A T LAST

Convert League Work
Another

FROM

report

of

religious

\ study made to the convention was

that of the Converts’ league, di
rected by Miss Florence M. Winter,
of Washington, D. C. This de
Thid fd an ag« of “ nervei." Almdsi partment is essentially a study
• >ery man and woman is a victim. They club for those who wish to become
a-c irritable, restbetter acquainted ■with the teach
can’t relax
ings o f the Catholic Church. The
and can't sleep.
Rev. Francis P. Lyons, C.S.P.,
'I'hey Buffer from
sipirtual director of this depart
indigeatien
and
n c r V o u ■ head*
ment, is identified with St. Mary’s
aches.
church of Chicago.
Hut what is there

NERVES

to do about it?
T h e answer i a
a I m p 1 e. Your
nervei neod help
tn .enable them to
withstand the ab
normal itrain of
preaent day llfe^
That is exactly
what
Koenig's
Nervine does. It
IS a time tested
proven
specialty
Used for over 40
ycare for just this
purpose. It quiets and regulates nerjotisneis, and promotes natural refresimg sleep. It ia entirely free from aill
harmful drugs. <iet a battle of Khenigis
Nf^vlne from your dmi^glst today. Iif»ist on Koenig’s. If you wish, wa will
>end you a free trial sise bottle. Ufe
coupon.
i

Girl Expert Here

Miss Mazie V. Scanlan of At
lantic City, N. J., director of the
junior actmties of the organiza
tion, a graduate o f Temple univer
sity and supervisor of health and
phy.sical education of the public
schools of Atlantic City, a recog
nized
authority
on
training
the Rowing girl, said: “ There is
nothing quite so lovely as girl
hood, and no girlhood has been
so beautiful as that of the present
day. Untrammeled and unspoiled,
the girl of today is having an op
portunity for honest, natural de
velopment, and as a result she is
lesi^ artificial and more sincere
KOENIG MEDICINE CO., ^iept. R-3B. than the girl schooled in the rigid
1045 N. Welln St., Chicago. IlHnovs. ness of past generations.” Miss
Rlease send me a free trial size bottle Scanlan presented a report o f the
of Koenig’s Nervine.
t
achievements o f the Junior Cath
olic Daughters o f America, who
Name .................
now number 15,000. The program
Address' .............
of the Juniors embitices the spir
State
itual as well as the physical deCity ..... ..............

i

Peace
A service such as the ones we conduct is a
comfort to the bereaved. Every detail is
carefully attended to.

Boulevard
Mortuary
3020 Federal Blvd.

GAllup 0407

JAMES P. McCONATY

Any Family Can Afford Boulevard Service

velopment o f the girl. It was de
vised by Miss Scanlan, with the
counsel o f Miss Mary C. Duffy, su
preme regent
Miss Duffy in her report said:
“ The last two years nave ■wit
nessed a broadening of our
scope to such an extent that
there is not a ci'vic field that we
have not covered. At the same
time our religious work has
spread like a dandelion patch. 'Va
cation schools, retreats and cate
chetical centers are but a few of
the departments that have been
recently developed. And all of
this has been done in spite of the
most depressing economic condi
tions.”

Bishop O'Hara Speaks
The Most Rev. Edwin V. O’
Hara, D. D., Bishop of Great Falls,
Mont., addressed the assembly on
the vacation school movement,
which he originated among Catho
lics. His own diocese' has seen
the greatest proportionate devel
opment o f it in the nation, having
140 schools operating this sum
mer.
The chairman of the resolutions
committee is Miss Catherine Mylett o f Cleveland, Ohio, national
director. Thumbing a basketful
of resolutions which represent the
thoughts of 200,000 women is not
an easy task, but this was Miss
Mylett’s responsibility.
“ These resolutions,” said Miss
Mylett, “ indicate that Catholic
women have widely divergent
opinions on all economic questions
and they dispel the impression that
Catholics think alike. Of course,
on moral and religious questions
they are unanimous because they
follow the Divine guidance of the
Church. In the past our policy
has been to avoid all discussions
which might have a 'political asiJect but today the political and
social problems are so closely al
lied that it is impossible to draw
the line o f demarcation.”
Miss
Mylett is the retiring state regent
of Ohio.

Mrs. Green’s Birthday
The national board o f directors
entertained Mrs. Jennie B. Green,
o f Baltimore, Md., vice supreme
regent, at the Antlers, in honor
of her birthday. Mrs. Green is a
“ yankee-doodle girl,” having been
Jiorn on July Fourth. No one was
permitted to gpiess Mrs. Green’s
age, but her years of service to
the organization are well known.
She has been vice supreme regent
for the past four years, and pre■vious to that served as a national
director. Her leadership in Bal
timore was largely responsible for
the establishment o f the Catholic
Daughters of America clubhouse
in that city.

Come by Special Train
The Eastern delegates and visi
tors to the Catholic Daughters of
America convention arrived on a
special train, to. join those from
the North, South and West who
had been arriving since Saturday
evening. The registration head
quarters opened at the Antlers at
2 o’clock, July 3.
Mrs. Rose M. Hagus o f Den
ver, state regent of Colorado, and
Mrs. Anna M. Fleming o f Colo
rado Springs, national convention
chairman, headed the reception
committee which welcomed the
delegates and visitors to the great
West.
Among the dignitaries present is
the Rev. Joseph J. Boyle, C.S.C.,
o f the faculty o f Notre Dame uni
versity, recently of St. Paul.

Work for Soldiers
One o f the largest state dele
gations in attendance: at the con
vention is that of Pennsylvania,
and it is headed by the state chap
lain, the Most Rev. John Mark
Gannon, D.D.. Bishon of Erie.
Miss Frances Maher o f Kane, Pa.,
state regent, is also one o f the
mosj; energetic members of the
national board of directors. When
one talks with Miss Maher, one
feels the urge to tvave an Ameri
can flag, for she came to the con
vention bubbling with enthusiasm
for the care of the disabled veter
ans.
One of the outstanding
achievements of the state court of
Pennsylvania has been its veterans’
relief work and Miss Maher is
eager to arouse all states to this
particular cause. When asked if
veterai«’ relief meant advocacy of
the soldiers’ bonus. Miss Maher
said:
“ We have not taken any stand
on the question of the soldiers’
bonus because we believe that the
fighters who served Uncle Sanj so
valiantly are very capable of fight
ing for their own rights. Our
interest is in those maimed and
disabled who gave all and are now
entitled to the championship of
every able-bodied citizen.”
But veterans’ relief is not Miss
Maher’s only objective at this con
vention. Pennsylvania’s home find
ing work receives an equal boost
at her hands. In this state the C.
D. o f A. have created' a bureau
for the placement of dependent
children in home en'vironment and
Miss Maher voices the slogan, “ A
Catholic home for every Catholic
dependent child.”
Early arrivals for the conven
tion of the Catholic Daughters of
America included Miss Katherine
Reedy of Atlantic City, N. J., a
dramatist, as well as an educator,
who has won recognition for her
pageantry writings. The junior
pageant, staged at the last con
vention, was the work o f Miss
Reedy.
It would seem that
achievement seeks- like companj ionship since Miss Reedy is trav
eling with Miss Mazie V. Scanlan,
junior director, who was awarded
the civic achievement medal for
1982, given to the woman who
contributes most to the better
ment o f Atlantic City.
Other Jerseyites are Miss Car
rie Wright, Miss Bess Duffy and
Miss Agnes Duffy, all o f Newark,
N. J. Miss Agnes Duffy is an
Americanization exponent who
practices rather than preaches.

She goes quietly about thi| work
among the Italian settlements o f
Newark with a zeal that is rarely
found in a modem miss. The re
sults she has obtained have won
special recognition from city offi
cials.

Tries Out Pike’s Peak
That distance means nothing to
an ardent Catholic Daughter is
witnessed by the fact that Mrs. E.
Lillian Woods and her mother,
Mrs. J. A. Sydney, o f Philadelphia,
Pa., decided to attend the conven
tion and hopped into their motor
and whizzed here in four days.
Another Keystone motorist who is
comparing the grades of the Colo
rado mountains as against those
of Pennsylvania is Miss Staila
Doherty of Easton, Pa. Miss Do
herty drove ’here accompanied by
Miss Frances Mahe'r. With her
less than ninety pounds o f energy
Miss Doherty piloted her car
around the rim of Pike’s peak.

The following resolutions were passed
by the convention:
EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT —
Whereas AImH?hty God created woman
different from man and revelations down
throuffh the ages have confirmed it: and
whereas woman has lost mneh of her
former statas these last twenty years,
so her present task is to try to regain
it; and whereas the passage of this hill
would prove a danger in case of war;
and whereas the passage of this bill
would nullify all protective laws for
women which we have been years creat
ing; therefore, be it resolved, that the
Catholic Daughters of America go on
record as strongly opposed to the pass
age of this measure.
CHILD
LABOR
RESOLUTION —
Whereas poor working conditions, long
hours, cheap labor and child labor have
followed in the wake of the depression;
and whereas of all the conditions child
labor is the most vicious, undermining
as it does the health of our children and
bringing them into competition with and
taking the place of adult labor; and
whereas this condition cannot be suc
cessfully met by the individual states
owing to the lack .o f co-operation and
concerted action, without which unfair
competition would result: therefore, be
it resolved, that this convention endorse
the passage of a federal child labor law
to prohibit child labor and thus make
impossible* a condition which has become
a blot on our civilization in many sec
tions of our country.
MINIMUM WAGE — Whereas our
country is passing through an unprece
dented financial crisis and its attendant
chaotic economic conditions and lack of
employment; and whereas the resultant
downward trend of living. paralleleH by
an unusual slashing of wages, has
brought many workers to a state border
ing on serfdom; now, therefore be it
resolved, that the Catholic Daughters of
America in national convention as
sembled assert the right of a wage earn
er to a living wagb. protest against such
vicious labor conditions and urge the
passage of a federal minimum wage bill
for the protection of both the employer
and the employe throughout the nation,
BO that the ideal of social justice enun
ciated by our Pontiff at Rome may be
attained.
PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS — Resolved,
that each court of the order of the
Catholic Daughters of America, follow
ing the suggestion of the Bishops in the
Statement on the Present Crisis," pledge
itself to a two-year program of public
enlightenment as to the false principles
undermining the structure of America’ s
public school systems to the end that
the excessive burden, through simplificatioix of the system, the fundamental
purpose of education to train students
to think and to thhik rightly, be effected
with efficiency and economy. These false
principles requiring serious considera
tion are listed in the "Statement on
the Present Crisis” and are: "The falsity
of the principle that education should
be made ^as expensive as possible . . .
the wrong assumption that tax-paid edu
cation is th^ best education, and that
big educational units give the best re
sults.” Likewise, be it resolved, that
each court, with the approval of the
Bishop of the diocese in which it is lo
cated, spend itself to a fearless presen
tation of the injustice of a twofold tax
ation in the case of millions of citizens
of the Catholic faith and of other citiaens who avail themselves of their
natural right to educate their children
in schools from which the teaching of
religion and morals is not excluded, to
the end that the sense of America’ s fair
play and justice be aroused, an equitable
solution may be discovered and estab
lished in this nation of*equaI rights and
impartial justice: and be it further re
solved by unanimous vote o f delegates
to the national convention of Catholic
Daughters of America that the "State
ment on the Present Crisis,” prepared
by Bishops of the Administrative com
mittee, be adopted as the handbook and
guide by Study clubs of each court of
the order for two years.
PRESIDENT FRANKLIN D. ROOSE
VELT—-Whereas the citizens of these
United States by an overwhelming vote
have acclaimed Franklin D. Roosevelt as
their chief executive, and whereas be
cause of the stringent economic situation
which prevails in our country, it is im
perative that our President b^ given the
fullest co-operation and loyal support
of every American,' therefore, be it re
solved, that the Catholic Daughters of
America In national convention as
sembled express their abiding confidence
in the leadership o f President Roose
velt: that they individually and collec
tively exert every effort within their
power to aid him in the arduous tasks
which confront him; and that they
pray to the most powerful, kind and
just Father pt all to guide our Presi
dent in all his deliberations, sustaining
him in strength, judgment and wisdom
in the solution of the economic problems
of our country: and be it further re
solved that a copy of these resolutions
be spread upon the records of this con
vention, and that the secyetary be In
structed to send a copy to our beloved
President: and be it further resolved
that a greeting be sept to our President
from this convention.
RESOLVED, that we continue our
vigilance in state and federal legisla
tion with respect to such measures as
immigration laws, federalized education,
birth control, sterilization measures and
laws out of consonance with the spirit
of the American constitution and detri
mental to Catholic education and in
terests; and be it further resolved that
we deplore the growing mass of inde
cent literature, films, photographs and
suggestive advertising, and recommend
that each court of the Catholic Daugh
ters of America take action against this
condition and that committees be ap
pointed for this purpose as well as for
curbing the practice of indecent displays
in drug and store windows, such as con
traceptive devices and books on sexual
information, the dissemination o f which
is doing untold harm to the. youth of
our country.
MEXICO. SPAIN AND RUSSU—
Whereas tJie recent history of Spain.
Russia and Metico with their violent
crusades of anti-rOligious fanaticism has
shocked and appalled the entire civilized
world; and whereas such oppression and
tyranny outraged the American ideals of
liberty of conscience and the free exerciae of religious worship, be it resolved,
that the Catholic Daughters of America,
in convention assembled, do hereby pro
test this unspeakable violence to moral
justice and call upon all fair and liberalminded people of all religions and na
tions to join in protest against the con
tinuance of this intolerable situation:
and be it further resolved that a copy
of this resolution be sent to the State
department ht Waablngton.
CATHOLIC PRESS RESOLUTION—
Whereas the slogan of the Catholic
Daughters of America Is "A Catholic
Periodical in Every Home,” be it re
solved that we further the interests of
the Catholic press by subscribing to the
Catholic publications, thereby promoting
the advancement of this importint phase
of Catholic Action.

Complete Fisherman’s Vacation Guide
You’ll Enjoy Making Se
lection of Your Needs in

Fishing Tackle
at
Whitney’s

Supplying weekly with a complete fishing
schedule, telling where to fish, whether
the fish are biting, condition o f the roads,
condition o f streams (whether muddy pr
cle a r), and be sure to patronize these re
liable advertisers.-

1653 LARIMER
Still Featuring the Entire
Tackle Stock of
A. G. Spaldinf Co.

SOME OF
THE BARGAINS

a n d you’ll
fin'd h e r e
on ly high
est stand
ard quality
at l o w e s t
p r i c e s in
Denver.

Fitkermen Invited to Visit

$6.50 Boots
New, Guaranteed
Hip Booti, '
Now Priced
at Only

Denver’s Finest Auto Laundry
'We have spared no expenie to pro'vide a plant that we
believe is a credit to Denver, from a standpoint of beauty, cen
tralized location and modem efficiency.

If you’re interested in sn ex
ceptionally high grade rod, of
wonderful action and balance
— see fo r yourself the

The Conoco Auto Laundry
1360 Broadway

$12 Granger
“ Colorado Special”
•Trout Rod

Gtllespia System

Lubricating

'Whitney is now offering at
,

MAX COUK

^ .9 5

KEystone 0534
Official City and

Washing

State Brake

Polishing

Service Station

Motora and ChaMis Cleaned
Beat Lakes for Angling in and Around Denver.
Complete Information Below
SPOPffINGGTOWfiP.

1640 CALIFORNIA ST.

FISHING
FISHERMAN FRIENDS
They're Biting Great
Large Black Bats
Rainbow Trout
Crappie,
and Catfith
Record catches beinK
made daily; minnpws and worms for
sale.
The only lake in the region restocked
annually with big fish. Recently re
stocked: with 100,000 catchable size
rainbow' trout.

Fees— Daily,
KAad
includes fine boata............OvF^

Lunchea and Rcfreahmenat Served at
the Lodge

(Gallagher’s)
BOWLES LAKE
Two milts west oi Littleton

Open for Season

BENDEMEER
32 Milas From Denver
on Bear Creek

.

BBST ANGLING WATERS NEAR
DENVER
All lakes marked (•) in front of
name are licensed lakes.
Directions of how to get there are
accurately described.
•ALLEN’S LAKE— To
Boulder,
take Lyons road after you cross Left
Hand creek one mile, turn to left
through fence half mile; bass, perch,
trout and salmon.
•BASELINE RESERVOIR — Fiv.
miles west of Lafayette on Baseline,
road. Large rainbow trout, bass and
perch.
•BERKELEY LAKE— Out Federal
boulevard to 48tb. turn to left
straight to..lake; catch catfish, perch
and bass.
BODECI&R’S LAKE — To Berthoiid, to Campifin, turn three miles
west of Campion; pereH and catfish.
•BOWLES LAKE..-We8t of Little
ton, about two and ohe-half miles,
turn to the right; bass, perch, crappie
bullheads and excellent trout fishing.
Recently stocked with 100,000 catehable siie rainbow trout.,
•BOYD LAKE— about five miles
northeast of Loveland; crappie, perch
and bass.
•CLAYMORE LAKE— Fort Col
lins to liaporte; take road to left into
foothills about one and one-half
miles: bass, perch, sun perch and
trout.
COPELAND LAKE— 65 miles from
Denver on South St. Vrain road: rain
bow and Eastern brook fishing: good
accommodations at Copeland Lake
lodge for fishing parties.
GHUHCHES LAKE — Longmofit
road to Broomfield and ona mile
south; bass, perch and crappie.
•ELDOHA LAKE— To Eldora. lake
is half mile to left of Eldora; cannot
get.to it wi*hr^o;.-tH>uL
•HEINZ LAKEr^'West of Little
ton. 7 mil*s, turn left to house; bass
and perch.'

PHONE EVERGREEN 119

Hart’s Corner
Invites all fishermen and (am>
iliei sand touriits going and
coming from the mountains to
atop and visit with ua.
WE ISSUE
FISHING LICENSES

Refreshments, Lunches
Dinners and Modern
Cabins— Prices Right
MORRISON ROAD AND
SHERIDAN BLVD.
Ice Cold Beer With
Music Entertainment

H Dozen
Snelled
Hooka, 9c
$3.50 Split Bamboo Fly •
Rod ................................. .05
$8.00 Shakespeare Auto
matic R e e l...............
3.95
$6.00 Shakeipeare Fly
Rod ............................. 2.95
20c Leadera, extra loop.. .04
$1.00 Line, A-1, only...........35
A nfle Worms, per 100.. .25
Get Free Guide to Streams
and Lakes
Open Saturday ’till 10 P. M.

1 1653 LARIMER ST.

KODAKS
and FILM
Kodak Developing
Printing and
Enlarging
DONE IN OUR OWN
FINISHING PLANT

EASTMAN KODAK
STORES, INC.
626 16th St.

Phona KE. 4321

For That
O u tin g Trip
To

VISIT HART’ S CORNER EN ROUTE

make that outing

really enjoyable, better

Fishing on Private
Stream •
Chicken and Trout
Dinners.................$ 1 .0 0
M odem Cabins........$ 1 .5 0

HIGHLAND LAKE— Go to Heads
via Longmont, 1 miie north of Meade,
then west to lake; bass, perch and
crappie.
LONE TREE LAKE— To Berthond,
four miles w e st'o f Berthond, ask at
Berthoud: trout, perch, catfish and
bass.
LONGMONT RESERVOIR — To
Longmont, take Lyons road through
Hygianc, two and one-half miles past
Hygiene, road runs around right side
of lake: bass, snnfish and perch.
LAKE LOVELAND— LoveUnd 50
miles from Denver: bass, crappie,
perch.
MARSHALL LAKE — About one
mile east and one mile south of
Marshall, then turn w ait; trout,
perch and large auckera; open May
25.
MEISA LAKE— By way of Mont
rose and Delta. Beautiful scenery
and large rainbow trout.
MONARCH LAKE— KA ROSE—
Follow Grand Lake road to and out
of Granby to road marked to Ka
Rose. Native and rainbow trout.
Cabins and accommodations.
NAYLOR LAKE— To G eorgeto^,
ask at Georgetown; lake is five miles
to left of Georgetown; trout.
NEDERLAND LAKE— To Neder
land; trout.
•OWEN’S LAKE— Go to Valmont
on Boulder road; lake is just north
of power plant lake; crappie, perch,
trout, some bass.
POMONA LAKE— Follow Leyden
ear line to Oberon, turn right one
miie; perch and bass.
•ROCKY MOUNTAIN LAKE—Out
Federal boulevard to 4 6 th j/..rn to
left atralgbt 4 o. lake: catf^h. perch
and bass.
•SLOAN’S LAKE— Out West Col
fax three blocks past hospital, turn
to right three blocks: perch and bass.
ST. MARY’S LAKE— To Idaho
Springs, 16 miles from Idaho Springs,
ask at Idaho Springs; trout.

$1.95

Best Trout Streams Near and in Denver
How to Get There Fully Described.
ARKANSAS Rl'VBS— Good trout
fishing along highway No. 50 west of
Canon City in the Royal Gorge dis
trict. River is stocked each year with
thousands of trout from the Parkdali
'hatchery, f
BEAR CREEK— Morrison to Ever
green.. Moatly open. One-half hour
, drive. Worltas and flies. Bendemeer
lodge affords two miles of famous pri
vate trout stream reserved for guests.
BIG THOMPSON AND NORTH
FORK, up to Estes Perk.
Mostly
rainbow and Eastern brook. Three
hours’ drive.
A good stream for
anyone with some experience. Good
fly stream when clear. Plenty of free
fishing.
CACHE LA POUDRE— From mouth
of canon dp has some fine rainbow.
Usually good fly fishing above Little
South. Three hours’ drive. Miles of
stream open to free fishing.
EAGLE RIVER— Wolcott, Colo.
Berthoud pass to Kremmling; turn
left through state bridge; trout,
ELK CREEK— Go to Morrison, then
up Turkey creek to Conifer, then turn
left to g a ffe r ’ s crossing; go down
straam. Rainbow and brook trout.
FALL RIVER— A tribuUry of the
Thompson,'" above Estes Park.^ Has
some good Eastern brook fishing in
Horseshoe park.
GUNNISON RIVER AT GUNNI

take along a case o f ths

SON— By way of Fairplay, Salida and
Monarch pass to Granby; some open
streams in the state; 10 hours from
Denver.
COLORADO RIVER— Over Ber
thoud Pass to Granby: some open
water down stream; more around Hot
Sulphur Springs, Some large trout.
Mostly rainbow.
About 225 miles
round trip.
NORTH FORK of South Platte
from South Platte to Grant Two
........ drive.
Flies, spinners and
hours’
worma. Most of stream open. Brown,
rainbow and Easter^ brook.
NORTH ST. VRAIN— Two hours’
drive— some nice fish here. Free part
of stream is Overfished. Rainbow and
brown.
SOUTH FORK of- South Platte
from town of South Platte to fence
beV>w Cheesman dam. About two
hours’ drive from Denver. Most of
stream if open to free fishing. Mostly
large brown and rainbow trout. Good
Btregm for spinners and small flies,
especially above Horse Creek.
SOUTH ST. VRAIN— Two hours’
drive. Mostly open to free fishing.
lUinbow and brown trout
Over
fished.
WALDEN, COLO.— To Fort Col
lins and np Cache La Poudre to
Cameron pass.
Michigan, Dlinols,
Platte and Canadian rivers; rainbow,
brook and native trout; 190 milei
from Denver.

good old favorite. •

Falstaff
Pale Beer
It’s advisable, too, on
any trip into the hilla
to carry a few bottlei
of Deep Rock tvater.
You’ll be sure then that
your drinking water is
strictly pure.

Phone TAbor 5121

DON’T GO PAST HART’ S CORNER— STOP

BRQOKi FO R ES
\

CHANGE-OVER
ALLOWANCES'
CJUrtOC! r 'i U A T
the Rocky Mountains, six
O V IB
L /l l A J u J I i l
miles abdve Evergreen on Cub creek.
ATucked
down amid the Rockies— only 3S miles from Denver. Accommoda
t

ij

tions by day or week. Our dinners made us famous. Plan to come and
dine with us and be ijgpresaed with simplicity, style afld charming beauty.

PHONE EVERGREEN 25
Edwin F. Welz, Brook Forsfct, Colo.
For rates and information see Hertz System, 1711 Tremont. Ph, KE. 3102

GENERAL
The BLOWOUT-PROOF Tire
• Demand for the BLO'WOUT-PROOF^Geoeral Tire ii
breaking all sales records— faaory running 2 4 hours a
day, 7 days a week. T o keep production at top speed—
to get sdll more people riding on safe, B LO W O U T*

JAMES MOTOR COMPANY
DQDGE

* Distributors

PLYMOUTH

We carry a normal stock of 70 used cars, nearly every make and
price. These cars are reconditioned, including paint and tires
where necessary.
Bay yoar uaad car from one of Denver’s biggest new car
dealers and be assured of a fair deal.

PROOF Tires— this week we have joined the factory in
making extra allo'wances for used tire»—cutting profit
margins. W ith the hot weather “blowout season” ahead
and dre prices going np— N O W is the dme to bpy
B L O W O U T -P R O O F Generals for safety— and saving.
Come in while out special offer condnuea. D on’t wait
for cash—easy terms if desired.
CAOnOK'-OH h GtnmJ am wuit tb* BLOWtiVT-PROOP Tin.
U is pmitnitsL S i »A*r mmsssf ssetssnr h s h e i Iktssnd S seat* it.
Only GBSERAL DEALERS t n tsslh rixid ti n il is..

M»in Store at

13th AT LINCOLN
NORTH DENVER BRANCH
2971 Federal Blvd!
1157 Broadway
USED CAR LOT

W . L . LEBLIN6 , In e.
DISTRIBUTORS

444 14th St.

Phone MA. 4343

DOWNTOWN FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

I
I

DON’T SKIMP ON EYESIGHT
You may need glasses and not be aware of it. The fact that you
apparently see “ as well” as friends, may be misleading you.
Don’t guess about your eyesight. You may be skimping if you
do, for every seven out Of ten persons should wear glasses. Don’t
judge for yourself. Have professional assurance that your eye
sight is normal. Let ns examine them.

Mission Disphy BENEFIT PLANNED FOR Card Beneiit Is
PUEBLO ORPHANAQE
UaHsaal Success
Hero Next Week

% Off on
All Set Rings

iW jibi

Pueblo. — One o f the largest B o s e Schawkowitch, Elizabeth
events planned for the near future Byrnes, Georgina Gindle, Cecilia
will be the garden party for the Liddle and Elizabeth Balfe, and
(St. John’s Pariah)
The Maryknoll Sisters who are benefit of the Sacred Heart or the hostesses.
The card party given at the
attracting attention at the na phanage, which will be held on the
Dr. J. J. Prendergast came to home of Mrs. Verner Z. R^ed last
tional convention of the Catholic orphanage lawn the afternoon of
Ladies’ Diamond Rings..................................and up
Daughters o f America at Colorado July 20. This is an annual event Pueblo Saturday o f last week to week on Thursday for the benefit
Special—
3 stone Dinner Rings.............. ^ 7 .5 0 to
spend
two
weeks
with
his
parents,
of
St.
John’s
Altar
society
made
Springs with their display o f Ori and is looked forward to ^ all of
ental mission goods will bring the the women o f the city. The pro Mr, and Mrs. J. J. Prendergast. social history in the parish. Never
Expert
watch
repairing . . . no matter what make of
Dr. Prandergast is an eye, ^ r , before had such a large card party
DENVER’ S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS
exhibit to Denver next week, and ceeds go to the orphanage.
watch
you
own,
if there is anything wrong with it
nose
and
throat
specialist
in
the
been
held
in
the
parish,
never
bewill have their goods on exhibit
Intelligent Fitting of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jersin are Illinois State clinic at Chicago.
All Glatiei Custom
fore had it been necessary to stop
we will find and correct the trouble. Low prices.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
the proud parents o f a son, b#m
Mrs. Edward McCabe, Jr., is all reservations ten days before
Your Eyei and Glattetj
at the Argonaut hotel. The public
Shaped to Your Face
spending the summer at Beulah, any benefit, never before had such
is invited to vjsit the display, June 26.
a large percentage of the tickets
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Reilley have where she has taken a cabin.
1550 California St. (Est. 1902) Phone KEystone 7651
which features Japanese embroid
sold been actually used, never be
eries in hangings, scarfs, kimonos, returned from a trip to the Cen
Many Priest* Away
827 Fifteenth St.
KEystone 1440
coats,' pajamas, pillows and lunch tury of Progress exposition at
Many o f the priests .of the city fore had the full returns been
sets, and such novelties as vases, Chicago. I
have been away on retreat and for made so quickly. Twenty mem
hMH
Jewelry
Remodeled,
Repaired,
Cleaned
Miss Jean Findel r e t u r n e d various meetings. Dean T. J. bers had been named on the com
ash trays, Toris gongs, lacquered
mittee
by
Mrs.
W.
C.
Woodcock,
bowls and'boxes. Oriental dolls, Wednesday of last week from St. Wolohan was away three days of
greeting . cards made from can Mary’s glacier, where she attended the w«ek visiting his old home at chairman, and the intention was
Leadville. Father Joseph Higgins to dispose of fifty to sixty tables.
celled postage stamps and a count the ski contest
The first report o f the committee
'''■ .. ^
**Denvefs
Most
Reliable’*
'
•
Now you may have your finest wool blankets and
less
variety
of
little
necklaces
that
Miss Juanita Knuth left for has been in Chicago with a broth revealed 140 tables actually re ^
.
.
_ II
Men’s Suits cleaned and preeeed
60c
er,
Gerald,
who
has
been
very
ill.
would
prove
desirable
for
bridge
Pittsburgh,
Pa.,
and
Miss
Justine
_ auto robes laundered by the same methods used
....75c
, , Men's Topcoats cleaned and presacd.............................
prizes and other such uses. The Wachter left for Chillicothe, Mo., Father Francis Hornung, O.S.B., served. Mrs. Reed, when notified
Ladlaa’ Plain Dreetea and Coats cleaned and pressed....
,.„.85c
10% FOR CASH CARRY
articles are all reasonably priced Friday to spend their vacation. has been in Longmont for the past of the committee’s success, ex by their manufacturers—the woolen mills.
1827 PARK AVE. J. E. FLYNlt, Owner and Manager
MAIN 6179
This is a strictly different process from ordinary washing. !§pecial
and the proceeds of any purchases They are supervisors at St. Mary’s three weeks. Father A. J. Miller pressed wonder at how so many
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